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ABSTRACT 

r·, Petrographic examination reveals that the Crimson Creek 

Formation and the Dundas Group are typical eugeosynclinal suites, 

although they represent different stages in the evolution of the Dundas 

Trough. They are only very mildly metamorphosed. 

Correlation between the Dundas Group and the Huskisson 

Group is not well defined, even on palaeontological grounds. 

The Rosebery Group to the west of Rosebery is proved to 

("	 dip normallY to the west, which complicates the structural interpret

ation. Part of it is tentatively correlated with the Success Creek and 

Carbine Groups, and the inferred structure between Rosebery and 

Renison Bell is thus a synclinorium, which is axially faulted. 

Lead, zinc and tin~ineralization in the area follows 

NNTtl Tabberabberan fold crestal trace directions, and probably 

represents filling of tension faults caused by local flexing of the 
(~	 

anticlines. Evidence for regional control of mineralization is not 

forthcoming. 

C'. 
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L.1.NTIWDUCT ION 

1Al- SeQge .Qf the ioyg~iiQn 

(- " 

This thesis deals with certain restricted aspects 

of the geology, mineralization and geomorphology of an area of 

almost 60 square miles on the West Coast of Tasmania, bounded by 

the old Dundas mining field, Renison Eell, the Huskisson River, 

Rosebery, and Williamsford (Fig. 1). 

The older rocks of the area consists of 

(a) an inlier of Older Proterozoic schist; 

(b) possible correlates of the Oonah Quartzite and 

Slate (Upper Proterozoic to Lower Cambrian); 

(c) the type section of the overlying unfossiliferous 

Crimson Creek Formation; 

(d) the edge of the arc of unfossiliferous Cambrian 

Mount Read Volcanics; and 

(e) the type section of the lower Middle Cambrian to 

middle Upper Cambrian Dundas Group. 

Younger Palaeozoic rocks occur peripheral to the area, 

but they al'e of incidental importance in the present context. 

( 
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Thel"e were three main phases of the investigation. 

(1) A study of the stratigraphy of the Dundas Group, 

and of its correlate the Huskisson Group, was built around a 

petrographic examination of a su:1.te of specimens from a section 

/---", through the Dundas Group. The results were then utilized, for 

comparative purposes, in: 

(2) A detailed field and laboratory examination of 

the petrology, stratigraphy and structure of the succession 

(including (b), (c) and (d) above) across the synclinorium between 

Rosebery and Renison Bell. 

(3) A general analysis of the mineralization across 

the area. 

As part of these investigations, studies were made of 

(a) the regional structure of the area; and 

(b) the geomorphology of the Rosebery-Renison Bell 

sector, and in particular its glaciation. 

r .L...?__P:t:Qcedut~ 

Between February and December, 1963, eleven weeks of 

field work were completed - ~ weeks in examination of the Dundas 

Group; 3 weeks in examining the mines of the area; and 4t weeks 

(, 
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in mapping the Rosebery-Renison Bell succession. 

Information was first recorded onto either aerial 

photographs on a scale of arproximately 1":20 chains, or larger 

{	 
scale sketches copied from~y~lines produced by the Department of 

Lands and Surveys. The area was covered byld¥~lines of parts of 

sheets Zeehan B, Zeehan D, and Murchison A. Information was 

later plotted onto dyelines of 1":20 chains, or, where detailed 

mapping demanded, onto larger scales of up to 1":20 feet. 

Onl y one traverse required surveying - that of a 

track bulldozed in 1962 by the Electrolytic Zinc Company, from the 

Rosebery Cemetery to the site of diamond drill'hole No. NP 107. 

This waS carried out by the writer and J. Wilson, using a compass, 

and both pace and tape. Proportional correction was effected by 

tying the end of the traverse to a tributary of Natone Creek. 

lL~ A;~.celll[ 

( 

Cuttings in the Emu Bay Ra ilway provide easil y 

accessible, if rather weathered, outcrop. 

(, 
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- The following are all-wea,ther, second or third class roads: 

Windy Corner (Zeehan tumoff) to Rosebery; 

Windy Corner to the Misery Hill quarry; 

road to the Razorback Mine and Comet Mill site; 

road to the Copper-nickel deposits; 
!~ 

the old road ("Scenic driven) north of the Argent 

Tunnel; 

the access road to the Renison Bell mine; 

and the Williamsford-Rosebery road. 

---The following are dry-weather, four~Hheel-drive vehicle 

tracks: 

. Canet mill-site to Comet Creek; 

Dundas farm to Comet Creek at the Adelaide 

mine (with difficulty); 

road to the Grand Prize mine (with ease); 

the North-east Dundas Tram formation to Confidence 

Saddle; 

track to the Exe Proprietary mine (with difficulty); 
" 

DDH NP 107 track (part of the w~y - with difficulty); 

and 

a similar track to a second di.amond drilling site 

t mile further south (no outcrop) .. 

(' 
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Most of the nllinerous foot-tracks, with the exception 

of the more recent logging tracks, are shown in figure 18. 

(i) The Moore· s Pimple mine proved inaccessible from 

the ~lndas side of the range, but is probably approachable from the 

Hercules Mine. 

r (ii) The Carbine track just beyond the North Comet 

area is well overgrown. 

(iii) Wallace's Tram from Confidence Saddle to Carbine 

Hill is quite overgrown, and traversing is slow and difficult. 

(iv) The North-east Dundas Tram from Confidence 

Saddle to Frazer Creek is well overgrotm. The best access to the 

Curtin Davis area is from Williamsford, as from there the 
,r' 

Montezu'TIa Falls are less than one hour distant. 

(v) The track to the Olympic mine is in good condition 

most of the way. 

(vi) The track to the Colebrook mine was re-opened by 

the writer. It leaves the main road at the gate opposite the Golf 

Course green-keeper's house, and keeps to the east side of the 

creek. 

(vii) The tracks to the Pieman River marked on the 

diagram are both in excellent condition. The Pieman is also easily 

accessible from the railway near the mouth of the Exe River. It is 

approachable, with difficulty, along the Stitt River from the 

Primrose rubbish tip at Rosebery. 

(
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,. 

Phase 1 of the investigation, with the exception 

of the detailed examination of the Misery Hill area, involved 

samp15ng from easBy accessible roads and tracks. 

In phase 2, the nature of the country served to confine 

r the mapping to the railway, roads, tracks, and to the Pieman ann 

some of its tributaries. The Pieman carried Httle water in 

December 1963, and allowed easy fording in three places. It 

was necessary to swim only the quarter-miLe section round the 

serpentinite cliffs due north of Colebrook Hill. 

Access routes to the mines used during phase 3 are 
(

indicated 6n figure 18 • 
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LQECX3R~lliY. 

2. 1 TQ~~~...l2hy and witlage 

This mountainous area (fig. 2) is dominated by the 

Read-Dundas Plateau (3000-3500 ft.) to the south-east. Its 

western and north-western flanks are deeply serrated by the 

headwaters of two drainage systems - those of the Pieman RiveT 

to the north, and of the Little Henty River to the south-west. 

The south-eastern flanks of the plateau are undergoing less 

rapid erosion from the headwaters of the Henty River. 

The divide between the Pieman and Little Henty 

catchments'thrusts westwards from Moore's Pimple to Carbine Hill 

(2350 ft.) and Black Hill, where it executes a Z turn across to 

Serpentine Hill, and continues north-west to the boundary of the 

area. 

Within the Little Henty catchment, two strike 

"	 ridges of conglomerate - Mt. Razorback (1900 ft.) and Misery Hill 

(1200 ft.) : rear up above more gently undulating country. The 

Hne joining these two ridges to Carbine Hil.1 separates the Little 

Henty headwaters to the west from the headwaters of the major 

tributary of the latter, which drains the slopes of Mt. Dundas 

the Dundas River. 
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The Pieman catchment is divided into five main 

valleys. 

The Stitt River in the far east, and Natone Creek, are 

r- separated by the elongate Mt. Read-Bald Hill spur. The latter is 

joined by the arcuate moraine in the valley of Natone Creek to the 

Colebrook Range. The broad basin to the west and south is drained 

by the Ring River and its rapidly incising tributaries, and the 

Exe River. 

Parallel to the main Z divide runs a sub-divide north 

from Carbine Hill across Confidence Saddle to Commonwealth Hill 

(2200 ft.), and on to Renison Bell, Stebbins, and Dreadnought Hills, 

and beyond. This separates the broad Ring-Exe catchment from the 

narrow Argent River valley, which is in turn separated by a high 

(1800 ft.) range or hills to the west from Crimson Creek. 

The Husk:lsson Ri ver, a mClj or tributary of the Pieman, 

drains the northernmost part of the area. 

~2~~Ql:Lm.a.:t~ 

The region enjoys a cool, wet climate, with rain 

throughout the year~ except for hot, dry spells in the summer months, 
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.~ 

during which runoff from the areas of high relief falls almost to 

zero. During the rest of the year, however, snow often lies on the 

higher ground, although it rarely remains below 2000 ft. The average 

annual 1'a infall fd>r Rosebery is 82 inches, and for Zeehan (to· the 

,~, west of the area), 97 inches, (Blissett, 1962). However 

precipitation varies markedly with altitude, and Loftus Hills (1915) 

reported an annual rainfall for Mt. Read, averaged over eight years, 

of 130 inches, which established it as the second wettest town 

(while it still existed) in Tasmania, after Lake Margaret. 

Under these conditions, weathering is deep, and 

rock exposures must usually be sought in the beds of the larger 

rivers or the more actively incising creeks" The most resistant 

rocks sometimes outcrop along the crests of ridges like Mt. 

Dundas (doIerite), South Comet Ridge (conglomerate), Mt. Razorback 

(conglomerate), and Colebrook Hill (indurated siltstones and tuffs). 

boa Veo.etatioQ 

r 

Wi th the preva il lng climate, the growth of vegetat ion 

is most vigourous, but as a rule it is the secondary regrowth, 

rather than the virgin forest, which offers most hindrance to 

traversing. 
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Easiest movement is across well cleared ground or 

button grass, but these were encountered only in the Dundas 

area. 

In forest country, primary stands of Myrtle and 
r 

King Will lam Pine (Carbine Hill and Mt. Dundas), with undergrowth 

of man-fern (DicksQni~ antarctic~), are the most easily traversed, 

especially on ridges of medium altitude. On flatter ground above 

or below this, and especially in the valleys, the undergrowth 

thickens to a tangle of ti-tree, ~auera, and palm grass (~ich~a 

~an<!2!lifQ)i a). "Horizontal" scrub is Common in the valleys around 

Rosebery. 
(' 

Regrowth on cleared ground, or along tracks, typically 

consists of ti-tree, ~auera, dogwood, cutting-grass, feather-grass, 

prickl y mimosa, and man-fern.. Such vegetation can be all but 
~ 

impassable. 

The only apparent geobotanical association is the occurrence 

of eucalypts, with an underbrush of cutting-grass, ti-trel? and 

bracken, on the serpentinit.A of Kapi Ridge, Melba Flats, and 

Colebrook Hill. 
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3e EX£.LO~AIIQtL-htl.Q..~.J~SXS1.0R\~EtiI 

Mineral wealth, and to a certain extent timber, are the 

only factors responsible for the population of this rugged regIon. 

Gold-prospectors opened up the mining fields, but the gold they 

found was insignificant compared with the silver, lead, zinc and 

tin. 

The ill-managed Heemskirk tin-field was worked from 

1878 for about 25 years, although one or two prospects are sti.ll 

being worked. 
,'"

The Zeehan and Dundas silver-lead fields prospered from 

1227 to about 1910, and have since been intermittently worked on a 

small scale. The Oceana mine (Pb-Ag) at Zeehan ceased operation in 

1960, and the Stormsdown mine at Zeehan, and the Razorback mine at 

Dundas (both tin), are the onlYFTesent producers. 

r-"~ 

In 1890, the Renison Bell area was accessible from 
f 

Zeehan across Confidence Saddle, and alluvial tin and gold were 

found in the Ring River. The tin-bearing sulphide ore being worked 

today was known, although I Htle prospected, by 1895 (Montgomery, 

1295) • 

r-----' 
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The construction of the North-east Dundas Tram in 1898 

facilitated the development of the complex antimonal lead deposits 

in the precipitous southern watershed of the Ring River. This field 

was active from 1890 to the outbreak of war in 1914. 

(' Access to the Mt. Read area was first obtained in 1877 

by T.B. Moore, who cut the first track from Zeehan across the ridge 

which now bears his name. The Hrst lead-zinc was found about 1891, 

while the aossans that were the source of the alluvial aold were beino 
J ~./ 

worked for that metal. The Rosebery area to the north was opened up 

in 1893, and has been in continuous production since the 1920 I s. 

Exploration of the area since World War II has been very 

extensive. Zeehan Explorations (North Broken Hill and Broken Hill 

South) examined the Zeehan and Dundas field in detail. Geophysical 

surveys were made by the Bureau of Mineral Resources at Cuni, north 

of Zeehan, at Renison Bell, and between the Razorback and Grand Prize 

tin deposits. One such survey is currently investigating the Oonah 

mine area. 

From 1951 to 1954, detailed geolog)cal surveys were made 
<. 

near Zeehan, Renison Bell, and north across the Pieman·River by the 

Department of Mines. 
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From 1956 to 1962 the area has been re-examined by 

geologists and geophysicists of Rio Tinto Exploration Pty. Ltd. 

Geological investigation of the area by the University 

(" of Tasmania has been almost continuous since 1947. 
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1,,_2IRt.IlQE1\EtI-'£ 

fu!mmar:t.	 Although fossiliferous Silurian rocks were known on the 

West Coast as long ago as 1862 (Gou1d), the ages of the older 

formations were unknown for many years, and the position was 
r· 

complicated by Hall (1902) when he reported Qj~Lq~P-1u~ in rocks 

now known to be Cambrian. 

Chapman (1926) doubtfully ascribed a marking in slate 

just north of Farre11 Siding on the Hatfie1d Plains to the Middle 

Cambrian (or Cambrian) genus tiutdi~. This identification has 

r	 played an important part in the controversy over the age of the 

Mount Read Votcanics (Campana et al., 1960; Banks and Solomon, 196J.; 

Campana, 1961). 

Thomas (1945) rejected Hall's identification of 

Dip10araptu~, and therefore the supposed Ordovician age of the rocks. 

Thomas and Henderson (1945) described dendroids in black 

shale at the Razorback Mine, and established a Middle Cambrian age 

for this horizon in the Dundas Group. 

Lewis (1940) and KobaY:shi (1940) demonstrated the 
A 

Ordovician	 age of the Junee Group which over! ies the Dundas Group at 
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Misery Hill, and the Huskisson Group ,0l1~ the Huskisson River. 

The provisional teTm ttPieman Group" was given by Hill s 

and Carey (1949) to all Tasmanian rocks ranging from Upper Proterozoic 

to Cambrian. 

Opik (1951a, b, c) showed that the Dundas Group includes 

Middle to UpperCambrian rocks, basing his arguments on 

(a) trilobites collected by Elliston, Kay, and others at 

Dundas in 1950; 

(b) fossils, including dendroids, found by Elliston and 

Taylor on the Husldsson River in 1951; 

(c) trilobites discovered in the Leven Gorge in northern 

Tasmania by Cooper and Banks. 

/ . 

Elliston 6~951, 1954) defined the Dundas Group, based 
, 

on Opik's interpretation, 
/

and also the underlying Carbine Group, which 

he thought was probably Upper Proterozoic to Lower Cambrian - a view 

which has not so far been invalidated. 

Taylor (1954) defined the Success Creek Group north~!est 

of Renison Bell, and tentatively correlated it with the Carbine Group. 

He also described for the first time the Crimson Creek Argillite, an 

important succession between the Proterozoic-Lower Cambrian and Dundas 

('-\ 
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Group - a period to which previous workers had assigned an 

unconformi ty. 

The age of the Hatfield Plains slate must be regarded as 

unknown following the investigation of tlYrQia by Banks (1962), who 

was unsure that the mark1ng was even organic in origin. 

Blissett (1962) showed that 

(a) the Carbine Group-Success Creek Group passes up 

"without a major hiatus" into the Crimson Creek Formation; 

(b) the Dundas Group l'ies conformably on the Crimson 

r- Creek Formation; and 

(c) there is a possible conformity between the Dundas 

Group and overlying Junee Group rocks on Misery Hill and on the 

Huskisson River. 

Campana and King (1963) disagree with point (a) above. 

,~ 

r" ~, 

~' '-\ 
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4 1 9a!'l!in,e GrQll.Q....:: CI~im~.Q!l C~~L<.-EQIm~Lth.Qu ~, , .- .,. . " . ..•.. _..__._._._.-..-_.__._-.•.._._._-

RpMa$~"Q!R\m' 

The interpretation by various workers of the succession 

in the Dundas area is summarized in Table I. Ell iston t 5 (1954) version 

of the geology is given in Figure 3. Figure 4 shows the interpretation 

of Blissett (1962). 

An inl ier of Older Proterozo:lc. schist is unconformabl y overlain 

by the Carbine Group, which BHssett (1962) considers is in turn 

conformabJ. y overlain by the Crimson Creek Formation. The homocl inal 

~Jndas Group rests conformably on the Crimson Creek Formation, and passes 

upwards, possibly without a break, into the Junee Group, at Misery Hill. 

~Q.~~h.ist{Blj.§seth..l.2Q21=...Qave~ .qrQ1U2 

{E11.u:t2n.....l.954.h.-_1LQ.VL~LJ.1.'Q..t~r.Q.?..Ql£l. 

This was not examined in detail by the writer, although the 

unconformable contact with the Carbi.ne Group was observed on spur track 

2 (see Fig. 22.B). 

31420 is a very fine-qri'lined sericite schist which has undergone 

at least two deformations, t.he sericite showinq minute chevron folding. 

1'0 

{ 

~.-\ 

http:�.._..__._._._.-..-_.__._-.�
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Junee Group 

- Fault ?7-

soo' Misery ConglomeratE:! 

2000' Cli.mie Slate & Tuff 

470' Fernflow Congl. ,S, Tuff 

1050 I Comet S18te 8 Tuff 

0.. 1950' Fernfields Tuff & Congl. 
::J 
o 2450' Bre1Ner-y Junction SI ate 

cc and Tuff 
I..:) 

loon' Curtin Davis Vo1canics. 

(f) 225' Razorback Conglomerate 
<l; 

o 30' Hodge Slate 
2; 

::J 250' Red Lead Conglomerate & 
Tuff. 

800' Severn Slate 

Cl 

-156' South Comet Grit 

L----200' Judith Slate and Tuff-
11,')75 ' Uncoofo1"iTIity 

Carl,ine Group 

Unconformity 

Davey Group 

-llilliK$.,__LCL~q 

(usingPettij ohn, 1949) 

Junee Group 

-- Fault- 

M. (Subgreywacke) Congl. 

C. Slate and Tuff 

F. Subgreywacke & Gongl. 

C. Slate & Subgre~ifacke.  

F.Subgre~vacke  & Gongl. 

B.J.	 Slate & Tuff = Curt in 
Davis Volcanics. 

R. (Subgre~-~Iacke)  Congl. 

H. Slate 

R.L. Conglomerate 

s. Slate 

S.G. Greywacke 

J. Slate &. Subgre~~acke 
Uncooformity 

Carbine Group 

I 

DAl:LK~__:L262 

Mt.	 Zeehan Gongl. (Ordovician) 

500' M. Conglomerate 

2000' C. 5il tstone f, GA'!acke. 

470' F. G/I~acke & Conglomerate 

1050 ' C. Siltstone 8, Gre'ywack9. 

1950' F. G/wacke & Conglomerate 

2450' B.J. Slate & Tuff. 

250' R. Conglomerate 

600' H. Slate 

400' G/wacke congl. = 1 250' Red 
Lead Conglom2rate
 

800' S. Slate
 

150' S.C. Gre~vacke  

-'200' J. Slate & G,fNacke.
 

•••• contact with
 

Carbine Group

l .- 

BL~SSs.IIs_~l~~  
Junee Group 

-----Fault contact 1---

500' M. Conglomerate 

1 ~ O'"I',~ h It .I ! 1 1_cJ·_ U '-'. s .• , S IS. ,9/ w. ,cO,19 ., 1 '..1.s a.l.-e. 

5DO 1 F. greywacke 8, congl. 

')00'-1000' C. g/w congl., sIt/s., 
g/w grit., sh., slate. 

O-195r), F. g,0I1/., slt/s., congl. 

20')0' B. J. sI t/s., sh., g/w., 
slate, tuff. 

" 

250'-750' ~.  

500'-600' H. 

Conglomerate. 

Slate 

150'-400' R.L. Congl. 
Grit. 

= 1 s.~. 

200 I Judith sIt/s. 
......,.-"' ..... .. ' .. __ ..-
56QQ..:":i~_2Q.Q ' 

Crimson 1 
Creek I 

Formation) 
Carbine Group 

Un con fO'l"m ity 

Concert Schist. 

llBLE--l 

J INTERffiETATIO;JS OF THE SlJCCr.:SSION 

I 
IN THE D, ,,-WAS AREA 

I ---------_._---------------- 
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31421 is a graphitic quartz schist. Both of these specimens 

were collected outside the area of Lower Proterozoic delineated by either 

Elliston or Blissett, which suggests that complex faulting of the area 

may have produced several scattered inliers of schist not yet properly 

mapped. 

Bli.ssett considers that the above schists, together with 

quartz-mica schist, aTe the products of low grade regional metamorphi~m 

of an unknown thickness of greenish-grey and grey sandstone, siltstone, 

and shale. The schistosi ty strikes 'genera 11 y NW, and bedding i.s largely 

obl iterated. 

Caxh.i.DJLQrQ1!Q.JEJJ.15tQ!l#-L254) =-9onah Q,up;Ctzite and ~a!g 

lID. j s·~e-tr.L 196~Ull2Qet F;rot~.r..Qzoi cJ:o Low~r Csmhr.ia.Fl2. 

Elliston divided his type section, which is 2000 ft. thick, 

into three formations, which are not claimed to be in an established 

stratigraphic order. 

The lli.Q.9i.1'l§... SI9...~!i.~.9.n.gJ2ucattzi te consists of rolled, contorted 

and puckered black slates, with interbedded, sharply folded, grey micaceous 

quartzites (Elliston). 

The I:latt, Dol Qillite, contains occasional crystals of galena, 

specks of pyrite, and quartz, and is riddled with calcite veins (Elliston). 

Blissett considers that some of the dolomite in the area has been formed by 
C' 

,1J, 
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the do10mitization of serpentinite. The writer has certainly observed such 

dolomite in the vicinity of the Razorback Mine, and i.t may also be present 

beneath gossanous material along the track from the Comet mine to Dundas, 

where fault blocks of serpentinite and Carbine Group sandstones and shales 

are compl exl Y' juxtaposed. 
:~ 

ElUston suggested that the M,aestJ'i!!§..J2Q.1.Q.IDi:ti.c CongIQmer<l.:te, 

of rounded quartz pebbles in a dolomitic matrix, was basal to the Carbine 

Group. Blissett describes it as being impersistent, and at least near the 

base. This horizon was not seen by the writer. 

The rudites in this sequence are typically micaceous, 

fine-t6~edium grained sandstones (31414, 31416, 31417), although some 

sandstones are relatively clean (31409). The 1utites are fine-grained 

siltstones, which often show signs of graded bedding(31415~ 

r-' 

",. 
) 
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Cr i.ffi.§.Qfl-Q~~] onn.at.J,Q!l 

A comparison of figures 3 and 4 shows one of the main 

differences between the two interpretations. Blissett, believing the 

sequence from Upper Protero2oic to Junee Group time to be continuous, 

has swung the Dundas anticlinal high around to the south, and has 

flanked the Carbine Group around its core with the Crimson Creek 

Formation, which incorporates many of Elliston 's Dundas Group correlates. 

Some of the latter have even been relegated to the Carbine Group itself, 

to the west of Mt. Dundas. 

<" 
The uniform stratigraphy of the Formation at Dundas 

is little different to that in its type area, which is discussed in 

the next section. 

r Dundas Grou 1J 

Ell iston defined the.)1undas GrQll!2 as: "the group of 

formations exposed in the section along the Dundas Rivulet between the 
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serpentine contact north of the Razorback and Mount Misery, together 

with those exposed on Spur Track 2 from a point 800 feet beyond j.ts 

recrossing of the Dundas Rivulet to the tributary of WhHe Spur Creek". 

(Fiq. 3). 

(. 

Blissett (Hq. 4) lnterpreted the sequence differently, and 

disregarded the above deflnition, although he retained most of the 

formation names. He did not commH himself (on the map at least) to a 

stratigraphic succession along .It mU es of the Dundas River, and he 

assigned the whole succession on Spur Track 2 to the underlying Crimson 

Creek Formation, thus completel y re-interpreting Ell iston 's three, 

basal formations, the Jud~h .§lgte arui-Iuff, the SOllth. Com~1-Qlj.1 (both 
f'" 

these described from the South Comet Creek area), and the ~~ Sla~ 

(described from Spur Track 2). 

The reasons for this change are as follows: 

(a) The original ptychggnostus gihQ~~ fauna (Opik, 

1957a, b; Banks, 1956) was found in a loose boulder, and no similar 

material has since been discovered. A.B. Gulline mapped thin-bedded pale 
("" 

yellowish or cream shale and greywacke in the same area, west of the 

South Comet mine. He found a fossil-fragment hori.zon below at least 100 feet 

of sheared greywacke conglomerate, the South Comet Grit of Ell iston, 

which Blissett considered to closely resemble both the Red Lead Conglomerate, 

~nd a conglomerate mapped below the Hodge Slate near the Razorback mine 

(--, by Blissett and Gulline (1961b). 

cr· 
~ 
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Ell iston thought the fossU horizon to be basal Judith 

Formation, whereas Blisse-tt, unsure of the field relations of the 

Judil:;.h Formation because of complex folding and faulting, tentatively 

p~aced it below the Red Lead Conglomerate (= South Comet Grit). Only 

the top 200 feet of Elliston's Judith Formation were therefore retained 

r	 by Blissett in the Dundas Group, the rest being relegated to the 

Crimson Creek Formation. 

(b) Elliston did not find fossils in what he belleved was 

the equivalent of the Judith Formation on Spur Track 2, and Blissett 

considered that correlation over several miles on litho1ogical grounds 

alone was unreliable. He placed the whole sequence in this area in 

the Crimson Creek Formation, and thus the Severn Slate is also 
r . 

relegated. (Blissett, 1962; p. 28). 

R~.l£fid CongJ~r.ate anU1!fL(SUlaiQfu...1254); 

ll~d..Jl~,.'1.d C~ng~ Qm.er.Bl~.J.m.i?-§tih).9f) ~ 1. 

Typical are purpl ish-red, grey and greenish greywaeke 

conglomerate (Pettijohn, 1957) and pebbly grit. These contain rounded, 

subangular and angular pebbles and cobbles of chert and quartzite, set 

in a matrix of greywacke grit. The formation is about 250 feet thick 

in South Comet Creek, but may be as much as 400 feet thick north of . 

the Razorback Mine. (m issett, 1962). 

i' 

cC 

~ 
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The writer examined the conglomerate" on the ridge south 

of the South Comet mine. (31423-31425). It is here of rather open 

framework, and very poorly sorted, \vith angular fragments ranging from 

two to three feet across, down to matrix size, of chert, quartzite, 

and sil tstone. There are finer bands which, as reported by Ell iston, 
r-· 

show faint current bedding. No graded bedding was seen. Because no 

fossils have been found in the overlying siltstone to the south, Blissett 

is cautious about assigning thls occurrence to the Red Lead Formation, 

and the writer would agree that "the formation resembles the Razorback 

Conglomerate and certain horizons in higher conglomerates in the Dundas 

Group". (p.33). The stratigraphic position of the South Comet ridge 

conglomerate is therefore uncertain. 

Hodge Slate (Elliston~ 192~1. 

The.writer examined this formation on the north-west 

shoulder of Mt. Razorback, (31399), and in a fault block (B1issett) 

just to the east of the Dundas farm (31403). The latter outcrop was 

investigated exhaustively fer the basic lavas which E11iston claimed 

were at this horizon along the North-east Dundas Tram. Because field 

misidenti.fication of the rocks in the Dundas Group has been not uncommon, 

the writer cut thirteen slides of a section through the outcrop around 

31403. All revealed a carbonaceous(?) medium-grained siltstone, and 

Ell iston 's correlation could not be confirmed. 

cC 
~ 
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Specimen 31399, collected six feet below the contact wHh 

the Razorback Conglomerate, is also a coarse to medium grained 

si! tstone. 

This examination supports Blissett's observation that the 

formation is composed of laminated and unlaminated siltstones. These 

often contain grey1Nacke partings, especially at locali ty 31399. The 

desi9nation "slate" is therefore inappropriate, even though the 

s:iltsc,ones are high1 y cleaved in places (Banks, 1956). 

~~qtQ.~~ CQ.Ug,lgtu~~..J.~llit.211..._1~1. 

These characteristically hard, grey rocks were examined in 

detail on the summit of Mt. Razorback. They consist of all size-ranges 

from boulder conglomerah), with boulders up to a fObt across, through 

a mode of smaJ.l-cobble conglomerate, to coarse grained sandstone, and 

contain angular and I'ounrled fragments of chert, jasper(?), quartzite, 

vein quartz(?), sil tstone (some ff~rruginous), slate, and a 1HUe 

plagioclase felspar (31395, & Plate 1). The sorting is generally poor, 

but where the grain size distribution becomes approximately bimodal 

about inclusions and matrix, the fabric is usually only partly open, and 

the rock is not quite a pari'lcong1omerat'2 (Pettij ohn, 1957). In the 

coarser beds, the finest fractions are also medium to coarse sands. so 

that the sorting is effectively even poorer. 

/~ 



- late 1. - 31396. Greywacke c ongloiilerate, showinc bimodal 

Clistribution of groin-size. ~OC1~ fracr.lents are slete B':'1( 

silts ~one (srey) and chert (VIlli te). The e;roun.c.1::18.SS consi sts 

of qua1:'tz (White:), feldspar (cloudy), chlorite and iron

-ore (black) and some SlliB.ll 3;rains of a"J.[;i te. Razorback 

onglomerate. Plane-polarised li:ht. (X37). 
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/"., 

It is true, as Elliston points out, that this horizon 

is difff~rent from other breccias and conglomerates in the Dundas Group; 

but it is not. "very" different, and as several subseqw;?nt workers have 

shown, the differenc('! does .!lQt consist in one beinq clastic, and the 

other pyroclastic. 
i'-" 

1k~t:Llt!Qdign..£Q.tmalim.J.Bli§$.Qt:J;.t. .•1. 9.Q~. 

Twenty-six of th~ microscopically eX3Qined specimens from 

this formation are defini.tel y modal about a fairly well-sorted grey to 

green or purple fine-grained lithic sublabile greywacke (Cr-ook, 1960): 

(Fig. 5). This is a slightly coarser mode than the siltstone mode 

proposed by B1issett on the basis of field identifications. A typical 

greyvvacke is :i 11ustrat<'?d in PI ate 2. 

At the base of the fonnation occurs an horizon which 

Banks (1956) described as containing keratophyric tuff. East of the 

Dundas form, there occurs a limited outCl'OP of coarse-grained to granular 

felspathic greywacke or microbreccia, consisting of abundant angular 
r 

altered volcanic felspar (plagioclase and orthoclase(?)) and volcanic 

quartz fragments (Plate 3). Specimens 31400-2 show that the very 

fine-grained groundmass is predominately leucoxene and chI orae. These 

rocks may not be true tuffs, but 31385 (Plate 4), along strike to the north

west, is a true glassy tuff, containing fragments of lava, which may be 

,~~ keratoDhyric. 
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Plate 2.- 31384. Fine-Grained, litnic 8ublabi~c creywac~~, 

containing quartz (clear) and some f61d;'9cr (clouded), 

with. J_ron-ore dnd chlorite (black).The dark band (u. right) 

is rich in oriented chlorite. A typical greywacke from the 

rewery Junction Formation. Plane-polarised light. (Y.92). 



Plate 3. - 31/ tOO. CO<;l.rse- grained feldspathic c:reywacl~e 01' 

microbreccia, containing frae;:iwnts of quartz (clear) and 

:;lacioclase (cloudy) in a rlark, aphani tic r;roundmaes, 

:9rob:obly leucoxel1e and chlorite. The rock also contains 

sparse shale fraSIllen ts. Brewery .}Ul1C tioD Formation. 

lane-1)olal~ised licht. (X37). 
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The format1.on became coarser towards the top, with 

purple and green lithic greyw<'lcke grits, some poorly sorted, and 

some (e.g. 31364) containing leucoxene in the groundmass. 

Eer..ufw..~tm..aiion U~lil?§.~h...l9.QZl. 

This was found to be a characteristically rudaceous rock, 

the commonest forms being purple to green, poorly sorted, very 

coarse-grained 1ithic greyt'\lackes and large pebble conglomerates, with 

some boulder conglomerates. The fragments are s:U tstones, 1tthic 

greywackes, cherts, quartzites, and quartz. 

Pettijohn's (1957) "paraconglomerate" would describe 

these rocb;, except that they usually exhibit a continual gradation in 

grain-size (31352, 31358). Specimen 31353 does suggest a bimodal 

distribution of grain-size but Blissetthas described some horizons 

containing a few large pebbles or cobbles scattered through a gritty 

matrix (true paraconglomerate), and there is probably a continuous 

spectrum betw':::en this type of bimodal distribution and the 31352 type 

of texture. Thus any bimodal distribution in this formation may be 

fortuitous, and meaningless. 

Plate 4 illustrates a spilite (?) pebble from this 

formation. 



Plate 1+. - 31356. S::)ili te fragment, w:Lt"b sodic placioclas€ 

and chlori tisecl. am~)hibole, fro:'l .., crey1J:ac'"e grit in the 

Fernfields ~ormation. Pla~e-nolarised light. (X37,. 
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qQl!lgtiQ.trD..il-ti.m.l1?U.?.$.~_t.t. ..._L2Q~~. 

Not many specimens were collected by the wrHer from 

this formation, but they show a range in grai.n-size from a medium-grained 

lutite (31348) to a very coarse pebble conglomerate (3J.349). The 

sorting is poor. Blissett (P. 35) describes the formation thus: 

"It ••••• consists of plJrple, green and grey sil tstone, 

mudstonG, and shale, with sc~ttered bands of greywacke-conglomerate 

and greyNacke-grit. The shale ox:' siltstone is locally highly cleaved 

and slaty, though bedding is usually visible". 

Fe IDfu'ti.£~~t i Qll-illi~§.tJ_",..J ..9.621. 

There seems to be little difference between this formation 

and the two previously described. Blissett stresses the abundance of 

coarse green or purple conglomerate, but the writer found a substantial 

plttoportion of the rocks to be fairl y well sorted fine to coarse 1. Hhic 

greywackes, or pebble greywacke conglomerates (Pet+'ijohn, 1957), similar 

in composition to those in the Fernfields. (Plate 5). 



ate 5.-31333. Coarse-grained, lithic creywacLe ~~th an~llar 

fragments of Cluartz(clear), she_le (darl~ grey) 8n,\ iron-ore 

(blRcld, in fi;18- srained Quartz-chlori te- ':aolin-ir'on-ore 

e;roundmass. Fcrnflow Formation. Plane-"!?oletrised liCht • (Y37). 
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The area in Ell iston' s type-secti.on covering the topmost 

ses;tj.0Jl of the Dundas Group - around Misery Hill - was examined in 

deted.l by the writer. The formations involved are the Climie Formation 

and the Misery Conglomerate, and the Ordovician rocks above~ Figure 6 

gives a general view of the relati.onship of the area to overlying formations, 

and figures 3 and 4 give the interpretations of the area according to 

Elliston and B1issett respectively. 

The writer was not qual ifi,~d, with limited field dat.a, to 

draw any conclusions concerning the age of the Misery Conglomerate, or 

its correlation with other formations. The investigation concentrated 

. on attempting to establ i.sh a stratiqraphic I'elationship between the 
,-. 

Dundas Group and the Junee Group. To this end, the north-western half of 

the hill, its westeI'n slopes, and the outcrop in the Dundas Rivulet 

north-east of the Queenstown road were thoroughly studied (Fig. 7). 

This examination is a detailed repetition of similar 

studies bf Misery Hill by Elliston (1954), Bradley (1954), Solomon (1958), 

Blissett (1962), Carnpana and King (19(3) and many other casual workers. 

A: Stratiaraphx 

C..lim.ig_Es2I1Jl~_(!31i?_§11t.b....12Q.~1. 

B1issett's Zeehan Sheet is a little misleading in its 

.- representation of that author's interpretation of the extent of outcrop 
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of this fOT-nati..on, as expressed on pp. 36 and 55 of his Explanatory 

Report. In the former, the succession on the Dundas River is 

designated "Cambrian, Unassigned", whereas in the Report, this area 

is mapped and di scussed as CHmie Fonation, following Ell iston IS 

interpretation. The writer follows the Report rather than the sheet. 

Blissett describes the formation as consisting of 

purple and green greywacke, siIstone, and highly cleaved slate, with 

conglomerate bands in the lower part, ~rhich became fewer and thinner 

upwards. 

Twenty-one slides from the formation reveal it to be 

predominately. sand-size, and modal about a medium to fine grai.ned 

lithic sublabile gre~vacke. There is a remarkable coincidence of 

variation in grain size along the two sampling traverses at each end 

of Misery Hill, but this must be purely fortuitous, as it :is very 

diffi~llt to conceive that the same beds were being sampled in each 

case. 

Banks (1962) termed the formation the Climie Siltstone and 

Gre~Nacke. The order of words in this name could well be rev,exsed, 

on petrographic evidence. 

(' 
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Mi~~.Q!1uJ ..Qm?tat~_.L~ll.i?.t. Q.I)......l2.5_41. 

This distinctively ~ed succession has been well described 

by other authors (q.v.). The size-range is from very fine-grained 

ferruginous lithic arenite, to large (1 ft.) boulder conglrnnerate.
c' 

The fragments are generall y rounded, and are composed of quartzHe, chert, 

jasper (?), quartz, greywacke and ferruginous si.ltstone (Plate.6). The 

fabric tends to be open, and the colour is due to both ferruginous 

inclusions, and detrital(?) hematite. The grainsize distribution is 

usually gradational, but is sometimes bimodal, with sparse cobbles in 

a lithic arenite matrix. The latter type is an unstratified-mat~ix 

paraconglomerate (Pettijohn, lQS7, p. 261), not dissimilar in textuI'e 

to certain horizons in the Ferrrfields Fonnation. 

Moi.na.Jiao.d"§'~9ll!L.!]li.§..~t..t..1q6.~. 

Blissett considers the grey, closed-fabric, pebble to 

cobble conglomerate above the red Misery Formation to be the base of 

the Moina Sandstone, which is a pink-stained, pale grey, soccharoidal 

grit or quartzose sandstone (31302), quite unlike any of the arenites 

in the Dundas G~oup. 

B. Eield....rglgti,QIlli, 

The method of investigation was to attempt a 
(A.., 

ve~ification of Bl tssett' s map of the area. (Fig. 4; and Bl issett, p. 54). 



Plate c..- 31308. Very coarse-G:c8ined, ferrucinous lithj_c 

,bile arenite, showin~ fracments of chert (b. centre), 

quart.z (clear) and shale Uar:£ ~rcy), with fine-grained 

mwrtzi tee The cemeYlt is haematite or limonite. ttisery 

Conc;loj'-.erate:. (;rof:sed ~.-Jicols. osn. 

'....) 
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;

The following conclusions we~e reached: 

(a) Blissett's extensive block faulting is probably 

misinterpretation. He has used it in several places to explain 

juxtaposHions of conglomerate and finer sediments, but Elli.ston's 

field description of interdigitating lenses is correct, and faults 
j-" 

are unnecessary. The presence of a dip-slip strike fault in the Misery 

Hill Quarry, which dips west and is reverse, does not invalidate 

this analysis. 

(b) The interdigitating lenses occur in the Climie 

Formation, between the Climie and the Misery Conglomerate, and within 

the Conglomerate. The contact between the Misery and the basal 

conglomerate of the Moina sandstone was not positively identified. 

(c) The stratigraphic position of the Dundas Rivulet 

succession, along strike from the Climie at the northern end of 

Misery Hill, is unclear. It could easH y include the Comet and Fernflow. 

The overturning of the succession near the Queenstown Road bridge 

(Bl~ssett, p. 53) is also unproven. No criterion of attitude was 

seen in the steeply east-dipping rocks at this locality. 

r (d) Cleavage in these rocks could not be regarded as 

"slaty". (BlisseU, p. 36). Weathering has merely highlighted the 

fissility of many of the lutites. True slates, or even laminated 

siltstones, were not seen. 

(' 
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(e) The relationship of the Moina sandstone to the 

Gordon Limestone at the foot of the hill is not clear. Blissett 

infers a fault between the two because of a difference in trend 

betwefm the Ivloina and the 1imestone flat, which is poor evidence 

first because the flat may not uniquely represent the Gordon, and 
r-'" 

secondly because the highly lenticular nature o~ the beds right 

across Misery Hill precludes the necessity of individual strikes 

paralleli.ng the general outcrop trend. Thus Gampana and King (1963) 

report that the Misery Gong} omer'ate lenses from 2000 feet to some 

300 feet in two miles. 

(f) Q2W(..l~Q.!l. Outcrop at Misery Hill is insuff icient 

to give a definite stratigraphic tie between the Dundas and Junee 

Groups. There 5.s structural conformity, and no evidence or note to 

suggest strike-faulting between the two. The successi.on is probably 

unbroken• 

.~. 

( ...... 
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.§.1,l.rrunar~ QLDIln.!i~_6..:tea Str~..Ugrat2lr¥: 

Ordovician: Gordon Limestone
 

Moina Sandstone
 

Cambrian ?: .. Misery Conglomerate
r-

Cambrian:	 Climie Formation: siltstone; predominant medium to 

fine grained lithic sublabile gre~qacke; conglomerate. 

Fernflow Formation: fine to coarse lithic gre'fNackes, 

and greywacke conglomerates. 

Comet Formation: medium grained lut1te predominates, 

wlth gre'fNi.'lcke conglomerate and gre~vacke grit. 

(-
Fernfields Formation: predominant very coarse-grairlpd 

lithic qreywackes and large pebble greywacke conglomerates. 

Brewery Junction Formation: predominant fine grained 

lithic sublab:tle greywacke; tuff; greywacke grits. 

Razorback Formation: predominant conglomerate, and 

coarse-grained sandstone. 

Hodge Formation: medium-grained sil tstones. 

-'	 Red Lead Formation: predominant conglomerate; greyvlJacke grit. 

Judit.h Formation: shale and siltstone with greywacke (?). 

Lower Cambrian:- Crimson Creek Formation: siltstones and greyvvackes. 

rUpper Proterozoic-Carbine Group: sandstones and shales. 

ho Lower Cambrian (12. 

Older PrQtero2oic-Concert Schist. 
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The following comments are appropriate here: 

(a) Original field identification of tuffs and other 

pyroclastics has been gradually corrected since 1954 by various workers 

(Table 1). Little volcanic material was recorded in the present study. 

The question of lava horizons is discussed in section 5. 

(b) The detailed succession in the Dundas Group can only 

be of local significance because of the strong lansing in most horizons. 

Conglome.l'ates in particular cannot be traced for more than a fev'! mUes. 

(c) The Razorback-Hadge horizon forms a reasonably good 

marker horizon in the Dundas-No!,th-east Dundas area, but Bl issett 

considers that Ell iston wrongly identified the combination in several 

places - particularly on Moore's Pimple, where the conglomerate has 

been assigned,to the Crimson Creek Formation by Bl issett, and to the 

Rosebery Series (Finucane, 1932), which occurs typicall y west of Rosebery, 

hy Campana and King (1963). 

(d) Despite its .a.Qt?aren"t distinctiveness, the t1Razo:rback 

Conglnmerate" may not r(~p.resent one time-horizon in the succession, and 

correlation on litholngical grounds alone is dangerous. Further, as 

\~ill be seen in section 6, the genesis of the rock is not necessarily 
,.

distinctive. 

/ .... , 
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4;.2 . SU_Qce~§ Creek GrQuQ - C:r.:imJiOD Cr-eek 

FOrmation - Hyskisson G~. 

The type sections of these successions (Taylor, 1954) 

occur in the far north-~est corner of the area, east along the Pieman 

and Huskisson Rivers from 339,800 E to 352,000 E (see Hq. 4). They 

were not examined by the writer. 

Table IT shows the interpretat:ton of the stratigraphic 

succession in the area by va:eious workers. Taylor I s are the def ini tive 

descriptions, and these are summarized below. 

r&: 

DavexJlt~~!Ta¥lQr~_ljQll. 

This part of the succession has been placed in the 

Oonah Group by most other workers. It consists of micaceous sandstones 

and quartzites, with an "extreme variety of shales and slates". (p.20). 

Taylor assigned the top of this group to the top of the 

pre·CambI'ian, with an unconf ormity between it and the Success Group, on the 

following grounds. 

"I. Its position below known Cambrian Group rocks. 

2.	 Its unconformable relation to this group indicating 

a time interval. 

3.	 The development of mica not significantly present in 
( 

the succeeding groups. 
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4.� The higher degree of contortion indicating that the 

group has experienced at least one orogeny before the 

deposition of the Cambrian sediments." (p. 21). 

Points 1 and 2, as they stand, are respectively meaningless and 

tautologous. Point 3 has since been invalidated, as,for example, the 

overlying Renison Bell Sandstone is micaceous. 

Point 4 would seem to be val id Held observation, and 

must be accounted for~ Blissett and Gull ine (1961) explained it away 

by stressing th::rt Taylot' had not seen the Whyte Schist seven miles to 

the west, thus implying that the difference in deformati.on that hg had 

described \\las insignificant. Campana and King (1963), find Solomon (1964), 

do not accord with this view. 

On� the Pieman, going east fI'om 339,800 E to 343,500 E, 

the following succession is encount.ered: 

Thinly bedded grey shale to slate• 

Breccia with fragment.s of purple sandstone and white 

tuff; poorly sorted. 

Approximately 1200 ft. of massive quartzi.te; dark 

grey; coarsely bedded. 
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Highly sheared, contorted and shattered shale.
 

Alternating shales and quartzite.
 

Thinly laminated quartzite.
 

Grey to green shales with tuff bands.
 

r---' The structure consists of gentlE! folds in the quar·tzi tes 

which often throw the shal es i.nto complex cont.ortions. 

Crimson	 Creek; Ax:o:iU.i:te~Jl~1Q4....12~41 =._CrirrlsQU 

C):,:eek FOI'l]q:tJ..Qn..JBl isset, 1962). 

Taylor's type section runs from point 856,000 N 
;.~-.. 

345,300	 E, along Crimson Creek, the Pieman River·, and the Hliskisson 

River,	 to point 858,000 N - 354,100 E. The strat:i.graphic thickness 

across	 this homoclinal series is 12,000 feet. 

This formation possesses three most rUstinctive 

characteristics - its monotony in grain size, its degree of met::Jffiorphisrn, 

and j ts coloU!". The fir'st is predominant fine gra ined si! t.stone; the 

second is that of an argillite, or indurated unlaminated conchoidally 

fracturing argillaceous rock; the third is deep red to purple, with 

local variations (entirely of colour) to deep green. Taylor considers 

that 70;& of the total thickness is purple argUlite, and 20;,; green 

r-. 
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argil1He. The remaining 10% consists of black shales, which in t.he 

upper part of the Huskisson River section are pyritic. 

Taylor. reports that the uppermost 5hale~; of the Success 

Creek Group show the incoming of pyroclastic material, and that t.he 

Crimson Creek sil tstones are characterised throughout by bands with 

admixed pyroclastic materi.al, which is a fourth distinctive characteristic. 

There is one occurrence of a lava within the formation 

a 30 ft.-thick flow of vesicular basalt, identified from thin section., 

The structure of the type section is simple-homocl tnal, but 

north along the Wilson River Taylor describes reversals of (Ho, which he 

tentativel y ascribes to'. "very close folding along close spaced parallel 

nearly vE'r'tical planes". (p. 26). The writer is inclined to disbelieve 

this interpretation, aSjE.'vE.'ry reversal of dip in the Rosebery-Ren:i.son Bell 

succession that could be examined in section was due to slight overturning 

of nearly vertical beds, a very different style of folding (by 180
0 

in 

apposed dip). 

Huski~son QrQuP'.(Ta~lqr. 19542. 

This correlate of the Dundas Group is sep8r~ted from the 

Crimson Creek Formation ale,ng the- type section by a fault-bounded 

;-

serpentinite sill (accordinq to El issett, 1962). 
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The Group strikes about NW and dips vary between 35° 

and 80°, averaging 55°, to the NE. The stratigraphy of the group as 

originally worked out by Taylor, and as modified by Blissett, is 

illustrated in Table Ill. 

!,," 

~. 3_.B.Q~~Qer.:i,-~nt.s.Q!l.~B~lL~§Yn,.Q,U.D.QJ.:i1!m 

Because the major part of this succession is composed of 

the uniform Cri.mson Creek Formation, which has so far proved 

unfossiliferous, the delineation of its stratigraphy and structure has 

lagged behind that of the foss:i.liferous Dundas Group and its correlates, 

which overlie it. 
c', 

The early workers in the area concentrated on examination of 

the ore deposits, at Rosebery, Colebrook Hill, the Exe River, and 

Renison Bell. Their geological descriptions and interpretations wey'e 

biased towards the more tractable igneous rocks, and the succession 

now termed the Crimson Creek Formation was usually assigned by them 

to the "Dundas Slates" of Cambro-Ordovician age. (Ward, 1909, 1911; 

Conder, 1918; HilJ s, 1914, 1915a" b). Its structure was unceri:.ain, 

but it was interpreted by Hills (1915ci)as lying concordantly below 

the Mount Read Volcanics. 

(~_. 



ILillLlL._!lI_--=--l:!!:§!$ISSO.N , GRolJ.E.? §.IMIIC;RAlli'L 

r------- ·-1 

I TAYLOR (1954) BLISSETT (1962) 
i 

'\ 
:IQE: Formation 1.2: 420' Equated fonnations lE 

Breccia conglomerate and ll, placing .l2., lQ" 
.,-~, 

18 : 420' Black shale	 11, and 12 in the 

II : 130' fig congl., ss.	 overlying Mt. Zeehan 

l.Q. : 450' Cobble conglomerate	 (= Q~en) Conglomerate. 

l~ : 120' Massive breccia, 55.
 

;ll : no' Black graphi,tic slate
 

12 : 890' Shale and tuff 

12 : 260' Pebble congl. & ss.' & she 
.............. ,
 

II : 610' Gr.ey shaIe-slate 

lQ:	 90 ' Coarse tuff -Blissett confirmed this. 

.2 ; 160' Shale 

g : 160' Paraconglomerate (?) 

1 : 300' Shale with sandy layers
 

.Q. : 350' Pebble congJ./shalel
 

congl./shale/congl •
 

.2 : 260' Massive shale
 

~ : 170' Massive qtz. ss.'
 

~ : 390' Grev shale
 

~ : 3S0' QtzHe. /congl. /shale/qtzite.
 

1 : 380' mF1ck shales. BOTTCM 
~.....,.'~ ... 

'. 6020'	 Not more than 4000' 
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In 1932 Finucane published a report on the geology of 

the Rosebery district in which he gave the name "Rosebery Series" to 

5000-6000 feet of west-dipping 'slates, quartzites and breccia-conglomerate" 

to the west of Rosebery. Taylor (1954) termed this series the Rosebery 

Group, and described it along the Pieman River and old road sections as 

extending from the serpentinite of Colebrook Hill, to about half a mile 

west of the Emu Bay Railway bridge across the Pieman Gorge. Re considered 

all rocks on the other side (west) of the serpentinite to belong to his 

Crimson Creek Argillite. 

Taylor's report clearly stated for the first time the 

problems in stratigr~rhy and structure raised by the Rosebery Group. 

The Group dips west, whereas the Mount Read Volcanics 

immediately to the east dip east; and the boundary between the two 

formations is not clearl y seen at any local ity. Thi-s could perhaps 

be explained as a sharp but massive anticlinal structure, except that 

the beds along strike to t~e north or the Rosebery Group dip ~~~ 

under the Mount Read Volcanics, and this situation continues for many
,-. 

miles along the contact. 

The easiest way to explain this is to postulate overturning 

of the steeply dipping Rosebery Group, and Hall et. al. (1953) su-gqesi::'e;cf 

this on the basis of bedding-cleayage relationships. Taylo1' tentatively 

accepted this interpr.etation, and inserted an east-west fault between the 
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two sectors, as he had found evidence of graded bedding giving normal 

attitude to the northern sector. M. Solomon, during field work early 

in 1964, has searched for any evidence of this fault without success. 

The beds north along the Emu Bay Railway show a gradual change of 

dip from steep west to vertical to steep east, in the space of A few 
( 

hundred yards, and along strike. 

Carnpana and King (1963), apparently noting the identical, 

relationship, also consideIed the southern sector (Rosebery Group) to 

be overturned, dUB to drag along the shear that they postulated to 

offset the Rosebery and Hercules mines (the Jupi.ter Fault: £1g.13). 

From regional evidence they interpreted i'ln ilngular unconformity between 

the RosebAry Group and the overlying CrimsQn Creek Formation, and 

. placed it to the east of the serpentinite, thus bringing some Crimson 

Creek acr'oss from t.he west, contrary to Tay] or's interpretat ion. 

After re-mapping a large part of the succession between 

Rosebery and Renison Bell, and mapping for the first time a new section 

to the sout.h of the main road (diamond drill track NP 107), the wrHer 

has reached the fall owing conclusions with respect to this problem: 

(a) The Rosebery Group is definitely not overturned 

(Plates 7 and 14). 

(b) The Rosebery Group is tentatively correlated with t.he 

Succe~.,s Creek Group (or "Phase" - Solomon, 1964) at Renison Bell, and 

there, in agreement with Blissett (1962), Solomon (1962), and other 
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workers, the writer considers the Crimson Creek Formation to be 

conformably overlying. Thus, although the Crimson Creek does indeed 

occur to the east	 of the s9rpentinite of Colebrook Hill (in agreement 

with Blissett (1962) and Carnpana and King (1963)), this correlation 

supports, and field evidence does not contradict, a conformable 

relationship between Rosebery Group and Crimsqn Cre"'k. 

The stratigraphic succession of the relatively simple 

syncl inoriurn thus del ineated is now described, in terms of a traverse 

from east to west, from the base of the Rosebery Group, to the Renison 

Bel I Sandstones. 

,-, 
Locali ties mentioned will refer to the Specimen Local ity 

Charts (fig. 2.2), while structures and general geology will I'elate to 

the Geological Plan (fig. 1]). 

1•.l1..._,Itig__..8.Q§Eillili.y"'_GGGUE 

1..]l.LEif.'&lal1~L2I:~.2. 

Campana and 'King (1963) have divided the Group into 

five formations. 

East	 Primrose (Footwall) Pyroc1astics and Slate (4000 ft.) 

Stitt ~lartzite (1800 ft.). 

Natone Volcanics (400 ft.) with a basal fuchsite 

breccia-conglomerate. 
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Westcott Dolomitic Beds (300 ft.). 

West Munro Creek Slate and QuartzUe (no thickness given). 

(UllCO" f OTl1!lli) 

Crimson Creek Group. 

The general revision of this sequence, as interpreted by the 

c'	 writer in the linht of the reversal of attitude, is that the fuchsitic 

breccia-conglomerate is not basal to the Natone Volcanics, but to the 

overlying formation to the ~s.:6, in which dolomit.es or dolomitic siJtstones 

were not identifi.ed. The validity of the \Nestcot.t Formation is therefore 

also questioned. 

The following descriptions will. presuppose that ~~§.1 side 

is up. 

The Stiti_~iv~~ section (CI-C17), from the E.B.R. bridge 

west, is as follows: 

- Ptimr.~~cOrill9.iiQn. As defined by Campana and King, 

Cl is in the upper por-tion of this formation, which supposedly extends 

across to the footwall of the Rosebery Mine. Although altered and sheared(?), 

tuffs were identified (31438, 31436?), and at one horizon, massive felsitic 

rock is identical with Campana and King's occurrence on the Primrose road, 

lower in the sequence. There are minor intercal~tions of black to grey 

sheared siltstone. 
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A kansi t5..Q.O..,~ consists of green 1ami.nated 

sil tstones (31441), tuffaceous fine-grained greyvJackes (31443), and 

fine grained, tuffaceous, pyritic, dark grey shales (31442). 

31443, which dips east, is overturned, as grading in the 

coarser bands indicates a westerly facing, and the beds are overturned,r" 

not folded, in outcrop. 

The base of the 2.t.itt FormatioQ. is above the dark 

grey shale. It consists of massive green tuffaceous greywacke, followed 

by massive grey saccharoidal micaceous sandstone (Plate 7), usually very 

fine-grained, which towards the top contains an increasing number of 

r-- , 
partings of dark grey and black shale. 

Specimens 31447 and 31448 (Plate 8) are conc1usive proof of 

the westerly facinc:! of the homocl ina1 Sti tt Quartzite. Sever'al horizons, 

up to two inches thick, of festoon and simple cu:nent bedding, occur at the 

mouth of the Stitt Ri vc~r (inset in Locality Chart "c"). These dip west 

at an angle variable about 65°, and are truncated to the west, which is 

therefore the top. 

Also at this locall.ty there 'occurs a srnall-pE:bble 

conglomerate, contai.ni.ng rock fragments. 



Plate 7. 31 L:L:-9. li'ine-grained micaceous sandst.oile, containing 

qnai.' i:_z grains, authi genic quartz and int.ersti tial muse ovi -ee. 
Stitt Quartzite. Crossed nicols. (X92). 



Plate 8.- rrrUl1cated cross-bedding at C14 at the mouth or the 

,stitt:(iv8Ii". fllhe photogra:1h, the top of which i:o to the Vlest, 

shows westerly-rlippinc;, bomoclin8.l Sti t"e Ouart.zi te. 
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The road and river section west from the Rosebery 

Station flat (Campcma and King's "he1:ipor-t") corrunences with what 

appears to be the dark grey pyritic shale just below the Stitt 

Formation, which however, is not along strlke from the StHt River 

occurrence. The massive sandstone bars then appear in Ch2mberlain 
,. 

Creek, and on the gravel scrape immediat81y to the west. There is 

no sign of true ripple marks, as reported by Carnpana and Ki.r:lg (1963, 

plate 1), although there are several thin (about 2 inch) horizons 

at G24 showing current bedding and intraformational slumping (1) in 

the sands of the closely interbedded sandstones and siltstones. 

The topmost member of the Stitt Formation occurs' on the 

railway, and 6n the big bend in the Pieman River. It is a greenish 

medium-grainerl reI spatho-I i thi,c greywacke. 

The N~tqn~L~uic:.~ outcrop in the Pieman, railway and 

road (both old and new) sections (Plate 9). They have been petrographically 

described in Taylo1' (1954). The writer has examined eight slides of a 

section through the formation, and although some specimens could be 

sedimentary in origin -(31486), as described by Gampana and King, the 

bulk or the rock consists of altered rhyolites (e.g. 31484, 31485), 

indistinguishable from lavas in the Mount Read Volcanic?; (Plate 10). 

The vague outlines of sev(~ral flows weX-e seen on the river, but dips 

were very hard to deteImin(.;, although they were px'obab1y ver.,tical. 

--~---------------------------------------



SJ.:t1J:JO Lro~_ u:owo,':T<I '_:.S0lp,-,H1J 8l{1-:+ --• :+8Bcl S ulTOO-':u__)j', 1t. L~e,,!eTd 

;:lLl+ U1 s:JT· :J"[01\ OUO'V2J~ en JO (OJ:J'..j.no 1'e 1-0 + 8l{J, -'6 'S'~Bl(~ 



Plate 10. - 3148 LI. Sheared rhyoli te, showing quartz 

pnenocryst in oriented, very fine- Crai;" ed serici te 

matrix. r;a.tone Volcanics. Crossed nicols. (X3?). 
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The over'1 ylnq fu.sl:llillic kU:~~.G~~JJ.=.~911g1Qm~.r:q,i~ outcrops 

sim:i.l"lT.'ly to the volcan'ics. On the Piernan it shows strong vertical 

jointing, and the bedding is difficult to pick up (Plate 11). The 

rock is well descr1.bed by Finucane (1932). It is usually poorly st)J~ted 

with :m open framework, but grades down to very fine grained sandstone 

locally. The fragments are subangular to rounded grains to cobbles of 

quartz, quartzite, chert, slate, tuff(?), and iron oxidE!. The matrix is 

composed of sub-angular detrital grains of quartz, felspar, chert, 

sericite and muscovite, carbonates, iron oxide, tourmaline and zircon 

(31490, 31492, 31493). Carnpana and King report chlorite, pyrite, 

chal copyrHe, gal·;:ma and 1101 ybdenHe, and Taylor (1954) quotes E. Z. Co. , 

geologists as finding a small percentage of tin. The fuchsite, or 

chrome mica, OCCUI'S ft-eel y in di.scr.ete masses. 

The texture of the rock is probably evidence £oor deformation, 

as th(~ pebbles aI'e markedly elongated in the direction of the j ointing. 

Carnpana and King report a chemical analysis of the rock 

with (CaC03 + MgC03 + FeC03) ::: 51.1%. No rock was seen with a carbonilte 

r.ontent even apoI'oachjng this. Some of the ci'lrbonate may be pr·imal'y. 

Most of it, with the sericite and fuchsite, is probably secondary, as the 

serici.tization and dolomHi zatinn is o,imil cn to that whi.ch has occurred 

in the Mt. Read vol canics, probal:il y during mineI-alization. 

, 



"J.:8A-P::: treme1=d '8:j'6'.rel)lOL.7h'oo-a-p:)8J:q 

:)n1=StpnJ 8l{+ U!= (68.lJeABaT:) 8.J.n:jOBJ:J) f] -qtq:O~ Te:)-~'~J:8A -·ll 8+"lcI 
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The \:Y.\'t§.t.~.Q.ti~_Do.lQrniti.G_. BE;1j,£, reported by Campana and 

King, were not seen. The rock Immedi3h~l y above the b:cer.cia-conglomerate 

(31496) is a clean arenite, and X-ray analysis by M. Solomon (peI's. 

Gomm.) revealed no trace of carbonate. 

," The outcrop for 400 yards to the west of th1.s point is very 

pOOl'. There is none on the Pieman and the railway, and very little on 

the road. Howevt::' I' , at the old Colebrook Smelters, there occur partly 

laminated cream to 1ight grey Hne-grained si! tstones, which sho'N some 

drag folding (Plate 12). The bedding is 357°/70° W, while a t.ypical 

fold, just discernible in the Plate, plunges 175°/40° S, with an aXial":' 

plane dip of 80° E. These rocks may be considered as near the base of 

the MJJJ:u;'Q .f!Q£k_~Q...Q'Jl\ri~i tg· 

The main outcrop of the latter 18 the 1ioe C§2;.C69. On 

the road, alternating gr'ey to black, pyritic (nodules and grains), 

micaceous shales are interbedded with subordinate massive, micaceous 

sandstone beds up to one foot thick (Plate 13). Campana and King 

report the black "slates" to assay 10% carbon. 

Graded bedding is common in the coarser luti.tes, and 

although hand specimens only give indications of a westerly face (31509, 

31510, 31513), slide 31406 (Plate 14) shows the grading to be quite 

di.stinctive. Thus the west-dipping MunI'o Creek Formation also has a 

normal attitude. 



Plate 12. - Siltstone with bedding stri1dne 31+5° I and 

di'l1)inc 70° west. The fold in the ceTtre of the Dicture~~ ~ 

plu'1ces 400 at an 8.zimuth of 1750 
, E'lo'1d the .:l.~dD.l r>lane 

eE:)G east at SOu. lH· old Colebro')}; 8 elter. ~";:unro Creel: 

01e.tes cmd Que.rtzices ? 



':38+ 1Z'~Xen\:J pFe S;Y\-81S :[88~1;) O...Hm:·! 'q.S81, :dU1Ctct1=Q ·serel, J1l-1c•L'.:cI 

P'''1q 0+ J:..eJ.'J :llJ.l?l) rll.n:: 8UO::j.Sll.-es sn08J'e J1V pePlJ8q~18~UI -'£"l 8~'el': 



'Plate \4.- 31506. Typical ,gracled, coarse-Grained argillite. 

The top of the photogra!Jh is to the west. The beds fine ann 

dip to tll· wost, -si. V'i.ng a nonnal attitucle. j·'ilJl1rO Creet, ,slates 

D.nr' Quartzite~. Crossed nicols. (X37). 
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On the river (C69), the topmost part of these beds 

indurated micaceous sandstones and shales, :i.nclude about. 90 feet of 

discontinuous outcrop of an unusual series of small-scale folds, which 

are tighter than those at the Colebrook Smelters. 

ExamplE's: FolGl P.lYll!.J.2 Ax i § 1 ~u:tia£2 

Anticl :i.ne A:!.. 165°/55° S St. 130°/70° S.W. 

Syncl ine 176°/45 0 S Vertical 

Syncl ine 168°/35° S Vertical 

Anticline 3450 /10° N Ver-Heal 

Anti cl i.ne 160°/50 S Vertical 

Complex 187° 190° Vertical 
/-- .. OfSyncl ine 163 00 Vertical 

Plates 15 and 16 are typical. The sandstone bands sh~~ 

fractur(~ cleavage, the finer- bands wrarpinCj themselves less compete:rit,ly 

around the fold noses. Festoon and cur..,ent cross-bedding in the sandstones 

indicate t.hat some of the southerly-plunging folds may be upside down. 

Axial cleavage was very hard to find in these rocks, but the general 

impression is that these practieally isoclinal folds are typical 

cleavage folds of an essenti~l]y superimposed shear zone. 

§..ldD.lm.g!:L.Q..L~st L'!iigrJW~ 

TOP MUDJ~2 __ Cr~ek.... ~.L~.t§L_?Q9_ .._gh'_9_I.::t~i.te.J about 1800 feet: 

micaceous sandstones and black micaceous shales. 



Plate 15. - Folc)5jJg Ett C69 on the :;j e((,8i1 Ri V('I' 

near the top of the RO'3d)ery G\oup • .south 5.. s 

towards the top of t~e photogra~~ • Fol~ 

'" th 15r 0 '1 . c: 5° mh 1','aZlliiU J 1 9_unce J • L .. e rU __ 8 l"· Sl~'
 

inches long.
 



Plate 16.- Folding at c69 on the Piemml 8iver, near the 

tOl' of the Rosebery Grouy. Left-hand anticline: azi.muth 

165°, plunge 55°; axial surface strikes 130°, dips 70° 
south-west. Right-hand syncline: azimuth 180°, plunge 

75°; axial plane vertical. Ruler is six inches long. 
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~.~stcoi:j._FormiltiQX1: about 300 feet: no dolomites were 

seen: sil tstones over·l ying clean sandstones; may be the 

top part of a cycle initiated by the breccia-conglomerate. 

f~c::h?j_tJC::__?-!?€l.~g_~a..c;ql}glom~;r9te: about 80 feet: a 

paraconglomerate (Pi?ttiiohn, J.957). 

(~. - !fu~~<:>Il?__.y"glc::_§l"!j. cs: about 400 feet: altered rhyol Hes and 

acid tuffs • 

.$titt.Q\!.9.r.t.?j.t~J 180!) feet: micaceous sandstones and 

siltstones, with mi.nor grits and pebble conglomerates. 

Primrose_(Fogtwall) P~Q~Jg._~L~.i~§m,\;L$J-.£te: 4000 feet: 

tuffs, pyritic shales, siltstones, and lavas (?). 

c' 
~L...Qi?moQq dr.iLLt~k-UJ2.J.Q1 

This track (figs. 12. and 22J» leaves the Rosebery-TNilJ iamsford 

road at the Rosebery Cemetery, crosses Natone Creek, and winds in a 

\~esterly direction along the southern slopes of Westcott Hill. Outcrop 

on the track represents. the only. good rock exposures "io a very lar-ge 

area west of the road - an area important for an interpretation of the 

regi.onal structure. Nevertheless, the outcrop is fortunately placed, 

in that it brings known Rosebery Group rocks far enough south to enable 

the construction of a mors realistic fault system than hitherto possible. 

The only outcrop on the moraine-covered eastern bank of 

Natone Creek is 200 feet up the track from the ford, and consists of ,,, 
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weathered, dirty cream, very fissile shales, with some coarser (tuffaceous?) 

bands up to t in. thick. 

West of the creek, nine main horizons were encountered. These 

are marked on figure 12, together wit.h the discoverable attitudes. 

r-, 

Ho~izQn-l consists of Mt. Read Volcanics. Specimen 31451 

is an altered rhyolite, with shattered and drawn-out quartz phenocrysts 

in a sericite groundmass. Other specimens from thi.s horizon resemble 

felspathic tuffs. Identification of bedding was uncertain. 

HQrizQn-2 is composed of laminated, grey, very fi.ne-grained 

greywacke, and medium grained to coarse grained quartzose to micaceous 

1ithic sublabile greywacke (32100). 

HQ!i~ is a series of heavily ch1orite-veined purple and 

green dense micaceous siltstone, with very few finer partings. Further 

west, bright red, weathered, very fine sandstone or sil tstone shows no 

bedding traces at all. 

iiq,rj,zQn_!t consists predominantly of sheared, micaceous, 

coarse sandstone, and lithic greywacke (31457), witb intercalated khaki 

and purple weathered si1tstones. 

HQ!L~ is a very fine, dark grey, micaceous si1tstone 

cont3.ining indeterminate pellets (31458). 
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Horizon 6 is a graphite schist (31460), with nodul~r and 

lenticular inclusions of sandstone (31461). The schistosity becomes less 

marked towards the top of the horizon, which passes up into the light 

grey shale (31462) of horizon 1. 

(', 

Hori~-E is a distinctive, dark grey, relatively sparsely 

laminated, indurated, very fissil~ shale or argillite. This is succeeded 

by horiz~, with micaceous sandstones interbedded with light and dark 

grey laminated and unlaminated siltstones. Specimen 31466 shows the 

westeIly dip to be a normal attitude, with current bedding truncated to 

the west. 

,

Should horizon 9 (and probably several of the horizons 

beneath it) be correlated with the Munro Creek Slate and Quartzite, or 

with the Stitt Quartzite? 

The Stitt� correlation is favoured by the absence from the 

(',� 
section of the fuchsitic breccia-conglomerate. It is not favoured by the 

dissimilarity between the rocks of horizons ,2 to 7, and the transition 

zone beneath the Stttt Quartzite. However persistence of such rapid 

facies variations laterally for a distance of lt miles might not 

be expected. 

" 
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The Munro Creek is favoured by its proximity (more nearly 

along strike), and by the absence from horizon 9 of the massive bars 

of sandstone found in the Stitt Quartzite. In addition, photo-interpretation 

suggests that the breccia-conglomerate swings in outcrop slightly to 

the south-west, which would bring the stratigraphic horizon of the Natone 

,- Volcanics closer to that of horizon 1. 

Assuming, then, that the upper part of the traverse is the 

Munro Creek Slate and Quartzite, the absence of the breccia-conglomerate 

must be accounted for. The only reasonable explanation is that over 

a dista~ce of l mile it has lensed out, and has been replaced laterally 

by a very fine to coarse greywacke horizon. If this is a correct 

r- interpretation, Campana and King's (1963) use of the breccia-conglomerate 

as a marker horizon over a meridional distance of about 10 miles (fig. IJ ) 

is not war-ranted. 

The second consequence of this interpretation is that, in 

agreement with structures in the Munro Creek Formation, easterly dips 

are overturns, and westerly dips normal. Therefore the probably westerly 

r" dips in the horizon 1 tuffs and lavas are normal, and their affinities 

must be with the Natone Volcanics. Thus their structural relationship 

to the east dipping (75 0 
) massive Mt. Read Volcanic sequence on the main 

road only t mile to the south east demands elucidation, because the two 

horizons converge in strike. 

r 
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The slight southwesterly swing of the outcrop of the 

breccia conglomerate (by inference), and the top of the Natone Volcanics 

(by interpretation of observation)' is not due to a change of strike 

between the Pieman River and the traverse to the south, and must 

therefore be due either to transgression of facies across strike, with 

r' sI ight thinning, or to faulting. In any event, the east- and west-dipping 

volcanics ~ converge in strike, and an intervening fault seems 

indispen sible. 

This southern traverse across the top of the Rosebery 

Group shows that, whatever the validity of the above assumptions and 

correlations, there is marked lateral variation of rock types within the 
~ 

Group, which f.telps not at all the corI'elation and/oI' extension of the� 

GI'OUp to the north and south, so necessary for any structural interpretati.on.� 

Another feature is that the degree of alteration and 

physical deformation is greater that in the type s~cti.on of the group. 

The schisted graphitic siltstone is the outstanding example, probably 

implying some differential movement, not necessarily of large magnitude, 
~. 

between adjoining blocks, which was lubricated by this soft sediment. 

Apart frool this, however, the rocks are noticeably more faulted, 

shattered, quartz-chlorite veined, and boudinaged (in horizons 6 and 9). 

r 
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~:l:l1. Horizon 1 is correlated with the Natone Volcanics rather than 

the Prirnrose Pyroclastics and Slates. Horizon 2 may be a lateral 

equivalent of the fuchsitic breccia-conglomerate. The remaining horizons 

are probably correlates of part of the Munro Creek Slates and Quartzites. 

{'� Rosebery Grouo - Discussion. It has been suggested (A. Spry - pers. 

comm.) that the repetition of the sandstone-sil tstone facies from the 

Stitt Quartzite to the Munro Creek Slates and Quartzites is an improbqble 

event stratigraphically, and that the sequence sandstone-siltstone, 

siltstone, conglomerate, and volcanics, has been duplicated by dip-slip 

strike, or oblique faUlting. 

r 

The field evidence indicates no such faulted repetition. 

The sequence is interpreted as representing the interdigitation of lenses 

of the easternmost extremity of the Success Creek Group with a thin 

tapering lense (Natone Volcanics) of the Mount Read Volcanics, thrusting 

west from a low, but indeterminate level in the volcanic pile. 

1..]~ CRIMSON CREEK FORMATION 
~, 

This was examined from the top of the Rosebery Group west 

along the Pieman River, the Emu Bay Railway, and the road, to the Exe 

River; in the Exe River between the E.B.R. and the road; thence westwards 

along the road to Renison Bell. (Fig. 11). 

r 
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This succession was mapped by Taylor (1954) and by Blissett 

(1962),,, 'the latter drawing extensively from the fonner's results. The 

overall structure they derived is indicated in figure 4. 

The writer� could find no marker horizons in the Crimson 

("� 
Creek Formation, although certain rock-types wer"? repeated with 

remarkable consistency or lithology. Further, th"? sequence from the top 

of the Rosebery Group to Colebrook Creek has been folded and faulted, " 

and a measured stratigraphic sequence cannot be described. The lithology 

across ~his part of the traverse will therefore be presented piecemeaL, 

in geographic succession from east to west. From Colebrook Creek to 

Reri'ison Bell, the succession will be described in stratigraphic order• 
.---' 

The top of the Rosebery Group occurs on the Pieman River, 

between the mouths of Munro Creek and Josephine Creek (the next creek 

to the west), and probably not far from the latter, just above the 

folded zone of Plates 15 and 16. 

r', 

Halfway between C69 and El, occurs a massive blue-grey 

fine-grained sandstone (31521), which probably represents the top of the 

Rosebery Group. The succeeding sequence from there to the serpentine is 

structurally cryptic. Bed0ing was extremely difficult to pick up, and 

where discernible, was either vertical, or dipping 00 more than an 

r 
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absolute maximum of 150 either side (i.e. east and west) of this _ 

more often only about 50 either side. With no definite marker horizons, 

the structure is therefore not known with certainty. Westerly dips, 

however, are prmbably normal, as at 354,300 E, on the north bank of the 

river, current bedding dipping west was truncated to the west. 

r-' 
Easterly dips present a problem. Taylor has interpreted 

a simple syncline across the Rosebery Group -- Colebrook Hill 

Serpentinite succession, with its N-S axis running through the mouth' 

of Josephine Creek. The writer's mapping, despite the paucity of 

reliable dips, has not substantiated this. Westerly dips have been 

discovered to within 20 chains of the serpentinite, the last sector 

r·. probably being folded into a syncline, and possibly another complete 

fold as well. 

On this evidence, it is tentatively concluded that easterly 

dips to within 20 chains of the serpentinite are overturns (none shallower 

than 850 E), and within the last 20 chains, probably represent normal 

bedding (e.g. 73
0 
E). 

r, 

The traversed succession west from the blue-grey sandstone (XI), 

disregarding structure, is as follows: (The "X" series will be used to 

index described members) : 

X2 Massive purple argillite (31522). This is a typical 

Crimson Creek Formation 1i thol ogy, identical to that 
,-' 

exposed (in what is a w,ry useful reference outcrop) 

in the cutting on the main road immediately east of 
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Colebrook Creek. 

X3 Banded sandstone (31523). 

X4 Blue-grey and purple argillites. 

X5 Blue-grey sandstone, slightly micaceous. 

X6 Laminated fine-grained sandstone. Truncated current 

r bedding gives a normal westerly dip. 

X7 Laminated lithic greywacke (these are Taylor's"'tuffs"). 

X8 Massive blue-grey sandstone. 

X9 Felspatho-lithic (?) gre~vacke, and argillite, (31524). 

XlO Lithic sublabile greywacke, with clear quartz fragments. 

Xll Finel y bedded very compact black shales. 

X1'2 Light grey medium grained greywacke. (Also 31527, Plate17). 
,~ 

X13� About 500 feet of rock described by Taylor, after 

petrological examination,as a chlorite sericite schist. 

X14 - Hard against the serpentinite, the rock appears to 

be a laminated sUtstone (31543). 

Serpentin ite. 

This succession is a mixture of rocks similar both to those 
r··,� 

of the Success Creek GI'OUp, and tbose of the Crimson Creek Formation 

proper. Thus interdigitating or interbedding of these two series appears 

to have occurred roughly at the same meridional position in the 

depositional basin as the intedensing"cif the Natone Volcanics and the 

,-' 



Pl,"'lte 17 • - 31527. Very poorly sorted fine- to mecUu.,,,

-grained sublabile s:ceywacke,. containing quartz, muscovi te 

and haematite in a fine groundmass of quartz, chlorite 

and ferriferous material. Crimson Cree~ Formation. 

Plene polarised light. (X92). 

---- , 
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Success Creek Group, but at a higher level in the succession. Neither 

the discernible structure nor"the detailed rock sequence suggests 

that the repetition is due to folding. 

The only good exposures in the "Y" of the serpentini te 
( 

are in the Pieman and along the E.B.R. This is a much more deformed 

zone, and although folds have been interpreted and plotted (fig.11 ) 

the absence of marker beds makes verification of structures impossible. 

HryNeVer, only those structures which could be directly traced in the 

field around their change of attitude are plotted on the map. The 

other strikes and dips could not be satisfactorily interpreted. 

'" 
. Another difficulty arises in the disparity of attitudes 

beb./een the folded rocks in the river section, and those in the 

E.B.R. section, in which only westerly-dipping rocks were seen. The 

latter phenomenon could be a coincidence, as it is just possible to 

join up the structures in the two traverses. 

Overall, the widest homoclinal success ions, limited 
r 

though they are, dip west, suggesting that the axis of the synclinorium 

is towards the western end of the traverse. 

The plunges of the folds do;:., not seem to exceed 45 0
, 

to both north and south, which implies .cross-folding and/or faulting, 

r
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the latter being the more likely alternative. 

The .. traversed succession west from the Colebrook Hill 

serpentinite, disregarding structure, is as follows: 

X15 - At EIO and E13, the rock seems to have been affected 

(' by the intrusive serpentinite. Specimen 31531 is a 

micaceous hornfels (7) while the country rock at E13 

. is highly cleaved, the cleavage planes dipping 

towards the serpentinite, and filled with fine, 

closely spaced quartz veins (31532). 

X16 - In the river, the rock adjoining the serpentinite is 'a 

bedded and massive tuffaceous sandstone or felspatho-lithic 

" grey»acke horizon (31544). 

X17 - Pyritic carbonaceous (?) shales, with greywacke intercalations. 

XIS - Dark grey shales and siltstones with very fine tuff 

or gre",Jacke partings, with overlying massive gre~vacke 

and greywacke grits.� 

X19 Light grey fissile siltstone.� 

X20 Banded argillites.� 
.-. 

X21 Purple argillite and greywacke.� 

X22 Dark blue-grey argillite and greywacke.� 

X23 E.B.R. section: massive, unlaminated, khaki, brown to cream� 

shales and greywacke grits, with fragments of included 

sediment. (31538). 

(, 
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er X24 Greywacke and massive, hard, purple-grey shale. 

(31542). 

X25 - River section: purple and green-grey argillites and 

purple lithic greywacke. 

X26 - At E26, 31545 shows truncated festoon cross-bedding in 

a massiv~ purple, very fine-grained greywacke, or 
(' 

aygillite, which dips normally to the south at 200 
• 

X27 - Medium-grained lithic subl~bile greywacke, with prominent 

quartz fragments. 

X28 Northern bank of the river: highly fractured in part, 

but mainly massive, quartzose sublabile greywacke (31547). 

X29 - Indurated, fine-grained siltstone. 

(, Horizons X27 and X28 are repeated by a series of 

folds around E28, east of the mouth of the Exe River. 

X30 - Southern bank of the river: mineralized (pyritic), sheared, 

greywacke and siltstone. 

X31 - Mouth of the Exe River: grey, pellety greywacke and very 

finely laminated shale., 

X32 On the road at E16, there is a recurrence of the 

i' distinctive banded purple argillite, with felspathic (?) 

greywacke (31537). 

All of these rocks are typical of the Crimson Creek Formation. 

Horizons X11 and X17 correspond to the PYritic black shales described 

by Taylor, but these occur right throughout his type,section, and are 

therefore useless as marker beds. Thus it is impossible to determine 
(, 

the stratigraphic level of this folded section with respect to the type 
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section,because there is no structural conformity. Not only is there 

an intervening serpentinite, but it is heavily faulted. 

(, 

(; 

Because of these difficulties, the position of the axis of the 

Rosebery-Renison' Bell synclinorium can only be inferred. Blissett mapped 

the Huskisson Syncline to the north as plunging away from the centre 

of the serpentinite "Y", but there must be an east-vest fault separating 

the Syncline from the river section, vhich, because of the displac~ent 

of the Huskisson River serpentinite, may have a sinistral transcurrent 

component to its predominantly north-side-dovn movement. A resulting 

easterly displacement of the southerly continuation of the Hus;kisson 

Syncline axis is problematical. 

The lest part of the section is along the road from the 

gabbro at the Exe River to the Success Creek Group at Renison Bell. 

r"', 

At the Em River, the faulting and folding associated with 

the Dundas - Meredith Range belt of ultrabasics has thrown the rocks 

into complex and indecipherable attitudes, especially along the Em River 

to the Pieman. Away from this area, the folding dies out, and the formation 

climbs up steeply towards the Renison Bell anticline, from the top of 

which it has been stripped. 

(' 

The outcrop in this section is far from continuous, and no 

meaningfUl sections could be measured. A generalized succession will 

therefore be described, with reference to the 21 cuttings in the road 
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section (annotated 1 - 21 on fig. 11). 

Cutting 1. The structure here is complex, probably due to 

the faulting which truncates the Exe River gabbro. It may be interpreted 

as a small, open, southerly-plunging anticline. 

(\ X33 - The rocks are highly weathered siltstones and grey

Yackes (31550, 31552, 31556), with a quartz-veined, sheared, small-pebble 

conglomerate. At the eastern end of the outcrop, in the bed of the 

river, lead-grey massive argillites show pyrite mineralization. 

Cutting 2. X34 - Outcrop in the creek at the eastern end 

of this cutting displayed carbonaceous(?) siltstones with fawn silty 

r partings. 

The cutting itself has a complex structure (fig. 14). The 

altered basic igneous rock (plate 18), described from here for the first 

time, is probably a doleritic differentiate of the nearby gabbro. The 

texture is too coarse, the felspars probably too calcic, and the field 

relations a little too discordant for the rock to be an interbedded 

spilite. Plate 19 is typical of many rocks in the Crimson Creek Formation, 

.r, with ubiqUitous plagioclase felspar, and spilite(?) and quartzite rock 

fragments. The quartz is unstrained, though cracked, but could not be 

definitely identified as volcanic. Orthoclase is also tentatively iden

tified. 

Cutting ~. X39 - The outcrop here was quite indecipherable, 
t\ 

both in the field, and in thin-section ana~ysis (31579), although the 
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Plate 18.- 31572. Altered dolerite (intruding Crimson 

Creek Formation), showing ~)lagioclase laths (white) 

enclosed in serl')entinised pyroxene(darh: c;rey), with 

black penninite and iron oxides. Crossed nicols. (X37). 



Plate 19. - 31569. Fine-e;ra.ined, li tho- feldspathic labile 

greywacke, showing quartz (c;reyish-whi te) and unaltered 

placioclase (r.r:\:li te), with Cl. cross-cutting quartz vein. 

This rock also cont.::'cins fragmen.ts of spilite(?) a.nd 

quartzite. The ceinenting material is kaolin, with iron

-ore and chlori te. Crj_iilson Creel,'. Formation. Plane

-polarised light. (X37). 
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latter specimen may contain devitritied volcanic glass. 

Cutting 4. X40 - Dark grey flinty argillites and light blue

grey greywackes and siltstones dip predominantly to the south-east. 

Qutting $. X41 - Irregularly lensing grey siltstone and 
r", 

greywacke, with much small-scale faulting. East dipping. 

X42 - West of a north-south fal.llt: west dipping purple 

greywacke containing shredded, purple, ver,y tine-grained siltstone 

fragments. 

Cuttini6. X43 - A series of easterly-dipping interbedded 

(- coarsely laminated (down to tin.) dark and light grey, and purple grey

. wckes and siltstones. 

Cutting 7. There is some tolding or overturning at the 

western end. This is the top of the "reference s:ection", consisting ot 

typical purple and green (= slightly weathered purple?) greywackes and 

greywacke grits, and laminated siltstones (X44). 

1'" 

Cutting.B. This contains the Wliformly east-dipping reference 

section (X44). Plate 20 shows the typical medium-grained, fairly poorly 

sorted lithic greywRcke. The siltstones, which constitute about 50% 

of the section, are often ver,y finely laminated, and are very fine grained, 

being difficult to resolve with the microscope even under high power. 
I' 

(31584, 31586, 31593, 31595). 



Plate 20 • - 31592. Nedium-gl'ained lithic, labile sreywacke from 

a typical purple greywacke-argillite lithological horizon in the 

Crimson Creek Formation. Fragments include quartz <imd quartz::L te 

(white) I chert and plagioclase (grey) , and alteTed spib_te(?) 

(with small felds9ar laths), with chlorite and haematite (black) 

, l" n -'-he ';-"["OU·"'C""11 "'S Q PIa ..... "'_pal ari c::ed 14 u-ht (YO?).. l- 0- .1.1. C.l, i:). - ~.l':.... _ - ._-....: -0. ...-,.i-..\,.1. 
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The "laminationsU are sometimes due to a change of grain size, but more 

often are simple colour banding parallel to bedding, of uncertain origin. 

Specimen 31593 is typical of many beds. The purple shale 

has been shredded into rounded, elongate fragments up to t in. -long, 

which are usually aligned, parallel to bedding, in the lithic greywacke.
r'\ 
t ". 

A variation of this is the partial curling-up of minute slivers of the 

top of a si1tstone band into the overlying greywacke band, giving an 

east-side-up normal attitude (which is confirmed by graded bedding at 

this locality). 

~~. Consists of a faulted syncline plunging at about 

r-, 600 SE. 

X45 - Weathered, green, greywacke and siltstone. 

Cutting 10. Overturned dips to the west, of down to 800 , 

occur here. Multicoloured, fine-grained greywackes and silts'tones similar 

to X45 are rapidly repeated over a thickness of about 350 feet. All 

the rocks are weathered, to khaki, olive green, light grey, white, and 

a very distinctive rouge pink (siltstone),depending on the iron and 

labile content, and the degree of weathering (31593, 31599, 31600, 31601). 

The rouge pink lithology repeats six times in 150 feet. 

Cutting 11: Small, very tight drag folds were interpreted 

from dips mapped here. These plunge south at a shallow angle.
r-, 

X45 lithology is replaced by a finer version of X44, which 
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is fissile and flinty (31602, 31603, 31604). Although the finer rocks 

are extremely ferruginous, the coarser fractions are not, implying a 

pre-depositional winnowing-out of this material. 

Cutting 12. The multicoloured greywacke-siltstone horizon 
~ 

X45 now repeats. At the western end, a 22 foot ~hick saussur\zed gabbro 

i'\ outcrops. This is followed in ~tting 13 by white and mustard siltstones 

and felspathic greywacke, some of the latter containing pellets of 

siltstone (?) up to t illl.. in diameter. 

Cutting 14" the large excavation north of the Ring River 

bridge, reveals a uniformly east-dipping sequence of X45 material, and 

several horizons of X46, a coarse grained, felspatho-lithic greywacke, 

with large grains of clear quartz, and many volcanic rock and mineral 

r· fragments (Plate 21). 

The complex Ring River bridge area is illustrated in figure 15. 

The dolerite (31615) appears to be a fine-grained differentiate of the 

gabbro (31616), the field relations of which are inconclusive with 

respect to the mode of emplacement. Blissett's mapping (fig. 4) suggests 

a sill relationship. The discontinuity of the dolerite outcrop in fig. 15 

is a function of relief; the road is 35 feet above the river at the bridge. 

r'~ The dolerite therefore probably dips west, against the dip of the countr,y 

rock, and could therefore be termed a dyke. T,he top of the dyke occurs 

below the top of the road cutting, so that it~ areal extent iE qUite 

limited. 

CU~~ing 12. The succession proceeding west is X46; X44; X45; . 

X44; X45; and X44. Graded bedding gives a normal easterly dip.
rr-."1 

Cutting 1~ reveals a southerly continuation of the Ring River 



P18.te 21.- 31613.CooTse-gra:i.'leo., felos:9atho-lithic labile 

greywacl;:e. Rock fragments i1clude qual~tzite (light CTey) , 

chert, and some basalt(grey). Tl"le mineral fraO'ients consist 

of quartz (white), sericitised feldspar (cloudy) and ffiu.scovite. 

,some augite is present,partly altered to hornblende. The 

,latrix contains chlori te, kaolin, f4 :'1e quartz an'~ iron 

-ore wi t11 some leucoxenisab.on. Criir,son Creek -r;'o:"lnatj_on.� 

Plane-po},"':cised li:'ht. (:/.37).� 
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Figure 15. 

Geology at Ring River Bridge, on Rosebery-Renison Bell road. 
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gabbro. X44 siltstones are interbedded with very poorly sorted, coarse-grained 

lithic greywacke (X47). 

Cuttio~ ~ gives a succession of X45; X47; X40; and X45. 

C~tt1nos 18 and 12 reveal a coarsening of the greywacke up 

to pebble conglomerate size, with siltstone fragments up to t in. in 

(', diameter. This is underlain in £ut~ing 2Q by X45; 31627 - a dark grey, 

flinty, fine-grained lithic sub-labile greywacke; 31626 - a medium grained 

felspathic greywacke; and X40; and then, in .£lJ.ttiQ.9...~, by dal'k grey 

laminated shales (X4S) very similar to those in the Success Creek Group; 

massive micaceous greywacke; X40; and X45. 

There is then a gap in outcrop along the road until the base 

of the Crimson Creek Formation is reached. This consists of SO feet of the 

r thin and lenticular "Red Rock" of Conder (1918), of red chert, quartz grit 

and conglomerate, with a distinctive horizon containing septarian nodules 

spherical concretion-like structures a few inches in diameter with both 

rad1.al and spherical fractures, which are sometimes filled with vein quartz. 

Qti.w.5.QO Creek FQ.tmlli on Si(:tcli iUr-?Rh~...§lliIl~ 

(a) The various 1 i thologies al'e always very 1 imi ted in 

/\ 
. thickness, and are repetitive in most cases. 

(b) There appears to be no significant areal differentiation 

of grain size in the east-west direction across the traversed succession. 

It is true that towards the western base, around cutting 18, ill-sorted 

pebble greywacke-conglomerates, and grey'\,'Jacke grits, proliferate. Further, 

the basal conglomeratic series is distinctive. But Blissett (1962, p. 27) 

(' reports that about t mile west of the mouth of the Ring River, thin bands 
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of coarse conglomerate outcrop. They contain rounded pebbles of quartzite, 

schist and tuff(?) up to six inches in diameter. Not only is Blissett's 

occurrence half way up the type succession but, as with similar lithologies 

in the Dundas Group, it is probably impersistent. 

On the other	 end of the grain-size scale, the distribution of 

c::	 pyritic black shales throughout the sequence is as random as in Taylor's 

(1954) type section: there is no preference shown for particular levels, 

insofar as "levels" can be represented in a succession without marker 

horizons. 

(c) Arenites containing a significant amount of mica are 

found only at the eastern and western extremities of the formation outcrop. 

(d) It is tentatively concluded, on the, basis of estimates 
<', 

of the posit~on of the synclinorial axis, and of the style of folding, that 

the Formation thins from west to east' to about one quarter of its thickness 

in the type section, that is, to about 3000 feet. However' as the structural 

and stratigraphic interrelation of the Formation and the Rosebery Group is 

at present not knO'v'!l1, this estimate, based on outcrop thicknesses, must 

I'emain a minimum. Sub-surface interdigitation could be the dominant 

variable. 
'-"'. 

(e) No conclusions could be reached concerning depositing

current directions. 

(:n In confirmation of all other work, the writer found no 

fossils. The only rock that even suggested their preservation was 31551-5, 

a ferruginous very fine grained greywacke, containing oval nodules 1Ni th a 

suggestion of radiating structure. The rock is too weath2red to enable 
(' 

detailed examination. 
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Q.<u~ine Gr..Qill2_7 Duudaij GtQill2 

There is no record of 1avas or tuffs in the Carbine Group. 

The Crimson Creek Formation seems likewise barren, except that rocks at 

,--..,\ Moore's Pimple, which B1issett assigns to this Formation, have been 

correlated by Campana and King with the Rosebery Group, which includes acid 

vo1canics. The resolution of this apparent disagreement could be th~t 

part' of the Crimson Creek Formation, 'and the Rosebery Group, are at the 

same stratigraphic level. 

In agreement with Banks (1962) and Campana 3n~ King (1963), 

the writer ag!'ees that many of the tuffs described by EIUston are lithic 
('-. 

grr:)ywackes. .However there is a turf at the base of the Br8wery Junction 

Formation; and the Curtin Davis Vo1canics (picrite basalts), to the north 

of the type area, occur at the same horizon. E11iston (1954) has also 

repox·ted a more vesicular and scoriaceous flow on the North-east Dundas 

Tram, at the horizon of the Hodge Slate. His other identification of 1avas, 

in the Comet Formation just east or Confidence Saddle on the North-east 

Dundas Tram, was not verified by the writer. If it does occur, 81 issett 's 

("" 
more likely interpretation of the stratigraphy (fig. 4 vs. fig. 3) is that 

its horizon is the Brewery Junction Formation. Overall, the active vu1canism 

seems to be restricted to horizons in or near the Brewery Junction 

Formation. Banks (1956)') summarizing the literature, reports the tuffs of 

Dundas Group sequences to vary in composition from spUUic to quartz 

keratophyric for the lithic tuffs, and from a1bite-augite tuffs to quartz
(' 
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albi te tuffs for the crystal tuffs. This is true even of pyroclastic 

and volcanic detrital material, the majority of which occur.s in the 

Razorback Conglomerate, and in the coarse Fernfields Formation (Plate 51'. 

2Y~~~Qxeek Gr.ouQ - Huski~souQ~oUR 

At Zeehan, the Success Creek Group contains spilites. The 
t-' 

latter- range up to the top of the Middle Cambrian at Smithton (Solomon, 

1964). 

The overlying Crimson Creek Formation is probably devoid of 

tuffs in the type section, as the writer has microscopically identified 
11 le 

Taylors' stuffs in the Renison Bell - Rosebery area as greywackes, whi,ch 

often contain, nevertheless, a considerable proportion of detrital volcanic 

,/,, material, both spi] Hie and acid in composition, although the former' 

predominates. Only one lava flow has been reported from the Formation, a 

vesicular basalt. occurring just west of the mouth of the,Huskisson River, 

about half way up th~ type section. 

The Huskisson Group contains one obvious tuff in Formation 

10. 

"••.• the groundmass.... of dark grey, extremely fine 

("'"	 mater'ia], with irregular feldspathic particles ranging 

up to i in. in diameter distributed irregularly. No 

bedding appears •••• nor does there appear to be any 

laminated arrangement of particles". (Taylor, 1954, 

p. 30). 

r, 
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Taylor correlated this level with the Curtin Davis Volcanics horizon 

in the Dundas area. 

Rosebery Area 

The acid lavas and pyroclastics of the Mt. Read Volcanic 

arc - basally potash-rich, and sodium-rich above (Solomon, 1964) 

outcrop at the eastern end of the area, although there is probably 

a fault junction. Nevertheless, interdigitation has somehow occurred 

across this junction, in the form of the Natone volcanies. 

Br Intrusive Rocks 

(i) Genetically associated with the basic volcanic suites 

in the Success Creek Group, the Crimson Creek Formation, a,nd the 

Dundas Group, are small intrusions of saussuritized albite gabbro, 

of the same composition as the spilites (Solomon, 1964). Further 
I 

sill-like bodies of sapentinite and partly sapentinized pyroxenite 

(e.g. the Exe River bronzitite - 32104) intrude at or near the Crimson 

Creek - Dundas Group boundary. Carey (1953) considered the8e to be 

Cambrian, with the possibility that some were Devonian. Banks (1956) 

lists the following indicators of their Cambrian age. 

(a) They intrude Dundas Group rocks up to the Fernflow 

Formation. 

(b) The Owen Conglomerate contains osmiridium, chromite 

and some gold. 
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(c) At Adamsfield, Upper Cambrian sediments contain 
! 

Q<
boulders of s.pentinite. 

However, Banks also considers that Lower Devonian faulting 

does not disp1ace the Wilson River serpentine, the implications of 

t-, which notably eXitend the :bime-range of emplacement of these bodies. 

(ii) In the Renison Bell area, quartz-porphyry dykes, associated 

with the sulphide-cassiterite mineralization, are qonrined to the 

anticlinal hinge. These represent part of the acid igneous activity 

of the Tabberabberan Orogeny, although Solomon (1964) considers that 

they probably post-date the granite stocks. 
('" 

(V'. 

r 
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r 6 CONDITIONS OF DEPOSITION 

The established picture of sedimentation in the period 

under discussion is as follows. Younger Proterozoic miogeosynclinal 

conditions were interrupted by the Penguin Orogeny (placed by various 

authors at slightly different levels), which was followed, after 
,::-" 
'. 

deposition of at least part of the Success Creek Group, and of the 

Carbine Group, by a marked change to eugeosynclinal conditions - the 

Dundas Trough - with accompanying basic volcanic activity. After 

the filling of the Csmbrian basin, and the Jukesian Orogeny, Ordovician 

sedimentation proceeded in the fault trough between the Tyennan and 

Rocky Cape Geanticlines. 

(-

This general picture is not contradicted by the present 

study. The analysis of the Crimson Creek Formation,with its poor 

sorting and mineralogical immaturity, indicates a sudden deepening of 

the trough, with the sinking rate outstripping the 'rate of sedimentation, 

producing a change in the facies from that of the miogeosynclinal 

s~ndstone-siltstone, dolomitic, and calcareous suite. 

\'. 

The poor sorting, rapid changes of lithology, mixtures 

of fragment-types, and graded bedding all indicate possible deposition 

by turbidity currents. 

The composition of the fragmsnts indicates source-areas 
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,""", ' mainly outside the trough, as the rock fragment component is dominantly 

quartzite and spilite. The mineral fragment component has both acid 

and basic volcanic affinities, possibly implying derivat10n of sediment 

from the east and west - from the Mt. Read Volcanic arc (1), which 

may have existed at this time adjacent to the trough; and from spilitic 

component of the Success Creek Group, and possibly of the base of the 
(', 

Crimson Creek itself. As previously inferred, there are apparently 

no cycles of deposition. 

Sedimentation in the Dundas Group has apparently been 

more complex. The sources of material probably were: 

(a) fine material from the shores of the eugeosync1ine 

r~' (into the si1tstones); 

(b) coarse material such as quartzite fragments from the 

shores, possibly transported by turbidity currents; 

'( (c) volcanic activity, producing submarine (?) 1avas 

and tuffs; 

(d) the erosion of volcanic assemblages, possibly of the 

Mt. Read Vo1canics, and definite~ of pre-Dundas(?) spilitic suites; 

~', (e) the erosion of intra-eugeosync1inal, tectonically 

active ridges, giving rise to the lower-Dundas Group lithic component 

of many higher-Dundas Group greywackes. (5010 ,""Oy\.-.) 1q <02.) . 

Because of the complexity thus suggested by the fragment 

composition and textures of the Dundas Group lithologies, and also 

because of the general impersistence of horizons in the sequence,there 
( ..... 1 

may not be eight cycles of sedimentation as postulated by Banks (1957). 
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If they do exist - and the Hodge-Razorback - Brewery Junction -

Fernfields boundaries are the only definite breaks in the succession 

then they surely do not have a single genetic explanation. 

It is not at all obvious to the writer that the major 

part of the sedimentation was due to turbidity current deposition. 
(' 

Graded bedding is not common, and';.most of the rock textures and com

positions do not necessarily imgly such a mode of deposition. 

The same remarks probably apply to the Huskisson Group, 

although deposition there was of a generally finer gra'in-size~ than 

in the Dundas Group (which is twice as thick), conglomerates being 

subordinate to siltstone and greywacke. Banks' (1956) division of' 

the sequence' into 11 cycles of deposition, which are pro¥bly complicated 

by polygenetic fragment-composition, must also be modified in the 

light of Blissett's remapping (Table Ill), which advanced formations 

15" 16, 17, and 19 into the overlying Mt. Zeehan (or Dwen) Conglomerate. 

This would reduce the number of cycles to 9, which agrees more closely 

with the 8 postulated at Dundas. 

r' 

Summarizing the information, the main lithologies in the 

Cambrian trough sedimentation (15-20,000 feet) are paraconglomerates, 

greywackes, and siltstones, rapidly interbedding and strongly lenticular. 

In middle and Upper Cambrian time, the trough began to sink more 

slowly and the water became more shallow, especially in the southern 

(~' part of the area, with predominant conglomerates, compared with the 
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('	 northern part, with finer sediments. Concurrent with some part of 

all this activity, the (submarine?) Mt. Read Volcanic arc to the 

east was amassing a 10,000 foot pile of lavas and pyroclastics. At 

the close of the Cambrian, the Jukesian Orogeny caused the abrupt 

cessation of sed~entation in most places, although at the top of 

the Huskisson and Dundas Groups there may occur, according to Campana 
r, 

and King's	 (1963) interpretation, a continuous transition from the 

eugeosynclinal conditions through to a quiescent stage of "continental 

red-facies"	 sedimentation. That the Misery Conglomerate represents ' 

this transition, however, is questionable, as its fragment composition 

was found by the writer 'to vary little from that of many other con

glomerates	 in lower horizons of the Dundas Group. 

r 

,~ 

,"
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7 DEFORMATION AND METAMORPHISM 

The nomenclature of the lower Palaeozoic unconformities 

is given in figure 16. Campana and King (196,3) and Solomon (1964) 

have suggested that the Penguin Orogeny occurred before the deposition 

of at least part of the Success Creek Group - Carbine Group sedimentation, 

somewhere in the Upper Proterozoic. The writer's observations of 
t;, 

comparitive deformation supports this interpretation in the Renison 

Bell area, but not in the Dundas area, where greater deformation of 

the Carbine Group has occurred, which seems to become more pronounced 

to the east towards the anticlinal high. 

Whatever the� position of this orogeny, the grade of regional 

I ~ ,� metamorphism of post-orogenio rocks is not high, although it is 

ubiqUitous in all Dundas Group correlates (Banks, 1956). The finer 

grained sediments, particularly in the Crimson Creek Formation, could 

be Dermed argillites, in that they are compact, massive, and indurated. 

However, the development of "slates", reported by so many workers, 

is a misleading interpretation, as only the first signs of metamorphic 

re-orientation were seen microscopically in some of the lithic fragments 
no!; 

r',� in the Crimson Creek Formation, and these cannot be proyed "to have 

derived from pre-Penguin successions. 

In the coarser horizons, induration has taken the form 

of chloritization in preference to silicification, and once again 

the grade of metamorphism in, e.g. the (Carbine Group correlate) Munro 

r'"� Creek Slate and Quartzite,is slightly higher than on the other side 

of the synclinorium. Horizon 6 in figure 12 is an example of local 
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8 CORRELATIONS 

It has been emphasised by many workers in this area that 

reliable correlations can be made only on a palaeontological basis, 

but general indications of contemporaneity (or otherwise) of deposition 

can be inferred from comparitive deformation and condition of deposition. 
t~, 

The correlation of the Dundae and Huekisson Groups has been 

confused by Banks (1956) and Blissett (1962), who referred to a 

correlation of the Hodge Slate and Huskisson Group formation 3 by 

Taylor (1954). Taylor made no such correlation, preferring to equate 

formation 3 with lhe lower Middle Cambrian Ptychagnostus gibbus fauna 

,r"� of the Judith Formation (Taylor, 1954, Addendum, p.3). This removes 

part of the'difficulty discussed by Banks (1956,. pp. 191-2) - namely 

that Opik (1961 b) correlated the Hodge Slate with formation 14, 

(and Ti~ylor with formation 3). 

The other part of the difficulty is that both correlations 

were based mainly on the occurrence of dendroids, which were presumed 

r� to be confined to the Hodge Slate. However, Blissett has confirmed 

the occurrence of dendroids both in formation 14, and below formation 3. 

He therefore considers Opik1s correlation to be unlikely, as the 

dendroids must range from Middle to Upper Cambrian. 

Reliable index-fossil correlation therefore stands as 

"', follows. 

..� 
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UPPER: Huskisson Group: Formation 18 (::::: 14?) : Glyptagnostus 

;� 

reticulatus : lower Franconian (Banks), lower Dresbachian 
T 

(Blissett); in the Upper Camb}an. 

Dundas Group: Bonnie Point mudstone (North-east Dundas 

Tram) : Pseudagnostus, etc.: lower Dresbachian (Banks). 

Dundas Group: Comet Formation: Blackwelderia, etc. : 
,-.... 

upper Middle Cambrian. 

Dundas Group: Hodge Formation: Dendroids, Solenoparia, 

Bathyuriscids: middle Middle Cambrian. 

Dundas Group: Judith Formation (?) : Ptychagnostus gibbus : 

lower Middle Cambrian. 

There is therefore no fauna common to both sequences. 

r' 

Determination of the correlation and juxtaposition, of the 

major upper Proterozoic and Cambrian succession is outside the scope 

of this thesis. Nevertheless, the following points are relevant. 

(a) Interdigitating of the Natone ~~lcanics (= Mt. Read 

Volcanics) and correlates of the Success Creek Group (= Carbine Group ?) 

r~	 suggests qualitatively that at least part of the M~. Read Volcanics 

were deposited early in the Cambrian. However, there are too many 

unknowns in this correlation to make it more than a guess. 

(b) The relationship between the Carbine Group (?) and 

the upper M~. Read Volcanics was examine~ at Williamsford. The 

Carbine Group is folded along north south axes, which do not show 
r', 

appreciable� plunges. Blissett mapped Crimson Creek Formation to the 

...� 
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: .... east of the anticlinal high (?), but this identification, and the field 

relations generally, are uncertain. The writer noted west-dipping 

micaceous sandstones and shales in the township itself, which disagrees 

with extrapolation from figure 4. The contact with these sediments 

and the volcanics is, however, obscured, at least as far south as 

the Hercules haulage, and as far north as was mapped by the writer, 
'r,
l . 

that is, the Stitt River. It is probably a faulted junction. 

r. 

n 

..� 
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(-" 9 STRUCTURE 

Regi<:mal 

The major structures in the area are the SE - plunging 

Renison Bell anticline, the NW - plunging Huskisson Syncline, and the 

N-S Dundas anticlinal zone. The first and last of these structures 

forms a Y, the apex of which is occupied by the plunging syncline. 
/-..., 

The structural history has been variously interpreted. 

Campana and King (1963) invoke a Cambrian (N-S?) and a Devonian 

(Tabberabb;an, NW) combination of orogenies, the former also being 

responsible both for -

(i) a postulated unconformity above the M~.Read Volcanics 

T' 
(on which the Dundas and Huskisson Groups, and the Crimson Creek 

Formation, were deposited), and 

(ii) the Read-Rosebery mineralization. 

Solomon (1964) finds no evidence for the implied Cambrian age of the 

NNW cleavage (which has controlled one deposition). He discounts 

the evidence for a major Cambrian orogeny, and the writer has found 

no evidence for an unconformity between the Rosebery Series - coeval with at 

r' least part of the Mt. Read Volcanics - and the Crimson Creek Formation. 
I
! . 

So+omon (1962, 1964) has postulated instead 
1 
8 two-phase 

Tabberabberan deformation, with initial long-wavelength N-S folds, 

cross-cut by later,tighter, WNW to NNW folds. This produced the 

Dundas anticline, and the Huskisson and Renison Bell anticlines, 

c respectively. The complicated resulting structural pattern is similar 

to that illustrated in de Sitter, fig 245 (Plate 22) • 

..� 
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A further general feature that requires explanation is the 

arcuate trends of some of the NW fold axes. These may imply a complex 

interrelation between dextral (?) regional rotational stresses, and 

the effect of the massive geanticlinal blocks, which acted both as 

margins to the depositional basins, and as more rigid blocks deflecting 

or refracting the trend of the impressed strain. However, the relative 

importance of these factors in the area under discussion is not at 

all obvious. That regional stress systems do not necessarily leave 

their imprint on areas of this size, is clear from a consideration 

of the lode directions of the one deposits of the district. Many 

of these have a tensional component which trends parallel to the 

(second stage ?) NW Tabberabberan fold axes, an impossible situation 

to represent on a regional stress analysis diagram, but which could be 

due simply to small scale longtitudinal cracking along the line of the 

flexing anticline. 

Local Struc~ 

The broad Rcale local structure consists of 

~; 

! ' 

~ 

r'I 

(a) the Dundes anticlinal zone, faulted down both to the 

east and to the west (fig. 10); 

(b) the Renison Bell anticline, the plunge of which is 

reflected in the arcuate trace of the sUpentinite at the junction 

of the Crimson Creek and Dundes rocks; 

(c) the Dundes type-section homocline, which is the 

result of simultaneous (?) folding and sinistral tear-faulting, off 

the axis and onto the limp, of the Renison Bell anticline, of part of 

-------------~ 
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c the serpentinite - Dundas Group succession; 

I (d) the complex(meridional 7) faulting and folding in 

a line due north of the Older Proterozoic inlier, extending through 

the folded synclinorium axis on the Piernan River to the east-west 

faults which must truncate the southern end of the Huskisson syncline; 

(e) the southern end of the Huskisson syncline. 
r,, . 

The detailed local structure must be pure interpretation I 

in most cases, due to the paucity of outcrop. This is, unfortunatelY" espeCiallyl 

true at the north-eastern corner of the area, in the sector of the 

Rosebery Group interpreted by Carnpana and Ki~ (1963) as being over

turned. The following considerations have helped to determine the 

r interpretation given in figure 17. 

(i) There is a zone of very concentrated NNE trending faulting 
ha~1

whicnta dextral component to its predominant tension. 

(ii) The west dipping Rosebery Series must be faulted away 

from the east-dipping volcanics to the east, as the quartzite horizons 

do not repeat. 

(iii) The strike-ridge of Onslow Hill on the north side of the 

Pieman, in the big bend, is possibly the fuchsitic breccia-conglomerate;". 
(iv) The southern end of the Colebrook Hill serpentinite is 

apparently cut off sharply. 

(v) The Jupiter fault of Campana and King (1963) is unnecessary to 

explain the offset in strike of the Rosebery and Hercules mines, as 

Solomon (pers. comm.) has shown that the effect of relief on the east 

r' dipping ore-horizon is sufficient explanation. Further, such a large 

, J 
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("	 

f~ult would have to be relieved at its south-western end, and no 

geological map of the area, including that of the authors (fig. 13), 

suggests any relieving structures. 

(vi) An attempt has beenFade to construct fault movements con

sistent with respect to a single stress field. The field interpreted 

from the resulting pattern could be due to pure east-west compression, 
r 

but on the regional scale, is more likely the ultimate result of an 

east-west sinistral rotational shear. 

r 

':" 

r 
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;. 
10 MINERALlZATIQIi 

Table IV is an analysis of fortyr selected ore deposits 

in the area. The writer intended to supplement this with mineragraphic 

examination of the specimens collected, but seven polished sections 

from the South Comet - Kosminski lode made it obvious that no meaningful 

!-, 
results could be obtained without detailed sampling of in situ material, 

which is now impossible due to inaccessibility. 

The seven sections did not reveal a definite paragenesis', 

mainly becftuse the only criterion that could be used was caries 
~ 

texture, which is notoriously indeterminate with galma-sphalerite 

boundary relations. No evidence was found to contradict a normal 

r sphalerite-galena sequence, but there was little positive indication. 

Siderite definitely follows both these minerals, and there is a late 

stage pyrite mineralization (which also suggests a complexity of 

paragenesis irresolvable from dump sampling). 

The location and access of the mines described are plotted 

in figure 18, while part of the table has been summarized in figure 19. 

c' 

The interpretations derived from this analysis are 

as follows. 

(a) Considering the method of computati.on, the lead-

silver ratios are relatively constant, implying a single source, and 

possibly a single phase, of mineralization. 

r 
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(""" (b) The observation by Solomon (1964) that lead-zinc

silver haloes ring sulphide-cassiterite ores is not well substantiated 

in this area. Although the writer would agree that the overall picture 

casts considerable doubt on the supposed zoning of the ores around 

the Heemskirk Granite as proposed by Ward (1911), the "halo" inter

pretation implies a rather rigid structural-stratigraphic control of 
r 

mineralization associated-with the cross folding (see plate 22), which 

is not apparent from the analysis. 

(c) What is apparent is that the control of mineralization 

has been dominantly structural, and due to NNW faults, which in turn 

may be mainly longtitudinal tension cracks parallel to the second-stage(?) 

'" Tabberabberan fold axes (~hey maintain their trend right across the 

N-S first-stage(?) Dundas anticline). This is not to deny the strar 

tigraphic control of mineralization at Renison Bell, which is, however, 

and unfortunately, unique. 

(d) The serpentinite boundary-faults are obviously deep 

fractures, enabling ready penetration of purphyry and/or mineraliZing 

solutions, and therefore higher temperature-type deposition. 

(e) The Hercules-Rosebery ore-body trends are coincident 
~~ 

with the other Devonian deposits, which constitutes part of ther· 

evidence for� their dating. 

(f) The rela~ionship of the temperature-type spread to the 

quartz porphyry is indeterminate, although its trend parallel to the 

average lode direction, together with the NNW-trending lines of high 

temperature-type deposits, suggests the occurrence of dykes similar 

r.� to that at Renison Bell at no great depth. If any haloes occur (on 

bhis scale), they do so around these NNW high temperature-type trends. 
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Solomon (1964) 'has suggested that the large scale picture is one of 

a NE trend reflecting some pre-Tabbersbberan tensional fracture zone, 

and controlling mineral deposition in a later period. The two inter

pretations are not incompatible. 

/', ' 

i"' 

r, 

r 



~, TABLEIDlO pages) 

.!lATA FROM� FORTY ~ECTED ORE DEPOSITS 

QQntents 

Page 
.r"·) 

Tin deposits i� 

Colebrook mine ii i� 

Rosebery - Hercules mines iii� 

North-east Dundas Tram deposits iii� 

Moore's Pimple mine vii� 

Dundas Pb-Ag-Zn deposits vii� 

(,� 
Melba Flats deposits (incl. Cuni) ix� 

Crimson Creek deposits x� 

Note~9n construction 

(1) The element-ratios have been calculated from data in 

Blissett (1962) of total productions of mines. These data are 

F,.� of varying reliability, as Some tonnages were only estimated. 

If these estimates were based on the average ratios for the 

area concerned, re-calculation of the ratios would be pointless. 

The writer considers, however, that there is sufficient diversity 

in the ratios to render this possibi lity unl ikel y. 

(' 
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,

r .. 

"� 

r, 

(2.) TI1e deposits are analysed in terms of "Stage of 

paragenesis" in an attempt to discover any zoning effects across 

the area. 

The basis for this analysis is part of the 

generalized paragenetic sequence for hydrothermal deposits of, 

Edwards (1954, p. 136).� This sequence places the ore and gangue 

minerals separately in their approximate order of deposition, 

the earliest minerals to� form being cited first. The writer has 

added a·tentative assessment of the grade of deposition 

temo~~lure, as interpreted from Edwards' mineral assemblages. 

Writer's temperature Edwargs' ~lassificatiou 
assessment 

Ql:g ~e 

High� 1. (Not applicable) 
2..� cassiteri te 

wolfram 
molybdenite quartz 

Medium-high 3.� pyrrhoti te tourmaline 
Ni sulphides 
arsenopyrite 
pyrite 

Medium 4·fchalCOpyrite * 
sphaleri te 

Low-medium 5.� tetrahedrite 
galena 
lead siderite 

Low sulphosalts (with Mh?) 
silver fluori te 

sulphosalts calcite 
bismuthinite barite 
stibnite 

(it: This division, which Edwards did not attempt to make himself, 

is� estimated here on the basis of the zonal classification of 

Emmons (192.4»). 



(' 

Where the minerals of a deposit range over a number 

of these division, they are described as, e.g. "High - med., 

Ed. 2 - 4". 

[' (3) 

of 1ode", 

(1962) or 

(4) 

The data on "Type of deposit", "Country rock", and "Line 

are compiled, unless otherwise indicated, from El issett 

Hall and Solomon (1962). 

Unbracketed "Igneous rock association" descriptions 

represent observed juxtapositions. Bracketed descriptions are 

interpretations, by the writer unless otherwise stated. 

,. 
(5) Nineteen of 'che tabled mines were visited by the writer, 

but at only fourteen were useful samples found. These, together 

with mineral data collated by Blissett (1962), form the basis of 

the "Main minerals" list. 

(6) Data from the mineragraphic examination of a number of 

r·', 
the samples have not contributed significantly to the table. 

r. 



TABLE!y (i) 

~ 

MAIN 

ELEMENTS 

(& RATIOS) 

RENISON BELL EXE GORGE & 
(incl. Pine Hill), ,FALLS; FENTONS 

.§n. Pb, Zn, As, .§n, As, Fe. 

Bi, CUt Sb. Ag, 

Fe, Mn. Ca, 8, ~ 

EXE 
PROPRIETARY 

.§u, Ca, B, Mg. 
-

( 
, 

MAIN 

cassiterite 

pyrrhotite 

quartz 

tourmaline 

pyrite 

cassiterite 

arsenopyrite 

cassiterite 

quartz 

tourmaline 

MINERALS arsenopyri te 

chalcopyrite 

tetrahedrite 
carbonates 

. 

:.STAGE OF 

PARAGENESIS 

High - low-med. 

Ed. 2 - 5 

High - medium. 

Ed. 2 - 3 

High. 

Ed. 2 

r 

-

IGNEOUS ROCK 

ASSOCIATION 

Adjacent to 

dyke 

(Oevonian acid 

igneous) 

(Devonian acid 

igneous) 

FISSURE OR 

REPLACEMENT 
Replacement Fissure Complex 

fissure 

COUNTRY 

ROCK 

Upper 

Success Creek 

Group. 

Crimson Creek 

Formation. 

Faul t zone? 

Crimson Creek 

Formation. 

Faul t zone? 

\ 

r 

LINE OF LODE Sills, and 

NE NW faults 

NNW Irregular zone: 

NNW - NW 

FIELD 

EXAMINATION 

Brief surface 

reconn., 1963. 

Underground, 

1958. 

FENTONS: one 

ad it. sampled. 

GORGE & FALLS: 

Dump examined. 

Sampled mined 

ore, and glory 

hole. 

r 



(ii) 

r

\' 

r 

"� 

" 

OLYMPIC 

2n (surface only) 

As, Fe. 

cassiterite 

arsenopyrite 
• 

High - high-med. 

Ed. 2 -:'3 

(Devonian acid� 

igneous)� 

-, 

Fissure? . 

l;pper "Rosebery 

pp." or C.C.F. 

~ear contact with 

serpen tin i te . 

NNW, dip 55% 

~ampled the 

~hree accessible 

dits. 

ATHENIC 

20.� (surface 
only)As, Fe. 

cassiterite 

arsenopyrite 

pyrite 

RAZORBACK 

20., Ph,� Cu, As, 

Bi, Sb, Ag, Mn, 
Fe Ca Mo, 

cassiterite 

pyrrhotite 

pyrite 

arsenopyri te 

chalcopyrite 

galena 

quartz 
-,. .L 

GRAND PRIZE 

-
20., Ph, Ag, Cu, 

As, Bi, Sb, Mn, 
F~ C~	 ,,

cassiterite 

pyrrhotite 

pyrite 

arsenopyri te 

chalcopyrite 

galena , 

quartz 
_L .L 

High - high-med. High - low-med. ~igh - low-med. 

Ed. 2 - 3 Ed. 2 - 5 

(Devon ian acid (Bevon ian acid� 

igneous) igneous)� 

Fissure� (and 
Fissure? replacement) 

Upper "Rosebery Fault contact of 

Gp." or C.C.F. ~odge Form. & 

Near contact J;erpentini te. 

with serpentiniil: 

NW� NNW 

Examined one j:xamined 

Ed. 2 -� 5. 

(Devonian acid� 

igneous)� 

Fissure. 

~rewery Junction \ 

Formation. 

!rear f aul t. 

NNW 

~xamined gl Dry 

adit. Rest of vresent workings. [lole and 

workings not bpen cut. 

found. 



(iii) 

(' 

COLEBROOK 
ROSEBERY
HERCULES ROSEBERY MELBA 

~, As, Fe, Ca,Mg. 

13, Ph, Sb, Ag, Zn. 
l:!:l,~,gy Sn, Ca, Mg, 

F. W. 

B, Ph, Zn, Sb, Ag. 

Ph:Ag = 275: 1 

r· 

11N Ul
bEPOSITION 

(FINUCANE, 1932) 

axinite 

chalcopyrite 

sphalerite 

galena 

cassiterite, 

tourmaline 

£luori te 

galena 

jamesonite 

sphaleri te 

actinolite pyrite wolfram stibnite 

~u etc. sUlphides sulpharsenides 

cal cite sulphantimonides 

quartz tetranedrite 
aold 

~ed. -high -,lbw-med 'Medium - low High 

pyrite 

epidote ? 
" 

Cr mica (X-ray) 

Medium - ~. 

Ed. 3-- 5 

r (Devonian acid 

igneous) 

~etasomatic 

fissure repla
N,mOn+ (l'lHoo ) 

Upper "Rosebery G~ 

or C.C.F. Near 

contact with 
M~~on+'nHo 

r' 

N - S 

Extensive sampl

Ed. 3 - 5 Ed. 2 Ed. 3 - 5 

Exhalative vole.? Exhalative vole.? (Devonian acid 

Dev. (Sol.& Hall) Devo~ian (Sol. & igneous) 
r..mh, Ir. le. K "h"lif iH.l'. r.,RK, 'h"l) 

Replacement 

,� Mount Read 

Volcanics 

(Cambrian) 

N - S 

Underground ex

ing from open cuts amination and 

and Col. smelter sampl ing, 1958 

(?) - Fig. 

r. 
~ Campana and King, 1963. 

Fissure Fissure 

\ 
Mount Read Serpentin ite 

Vol can i cs 

(Cambrian) 

? NW 

Scattered obser~ Sampled main 

vations of dump 

fluorite, tourmal 

ine, in fissures. 

-~----------------__----.J� 



(iv) 

"� 

('. 

r· 

r" 

r 

KAPI 

Ph, Ag, Zn, Fe, 

Ni (tr.) 

P!:>·Aa - 162'1 

galena. 
sphalerite 

sidertie 

dolomi te? 

pyrite 

pyrrhotite 

NiS? 

Med.-high 
low-med. 

1=~ ~ ~ 

'(Devonian acid 

igneous) 

. 

Fissure 

Fault contact of 

Hodge Formation 

and serpentinite 

N-S 

Dumps in Kapi 

Creek below 

waterfall sampled 

extensivel y. 

• 

HECLli, CARBINE 

lll, Cu, Ag, Fe, P!:>, Ag, Sb, Cu, 

As, Pb. An, As, Bi, Fe 

ClI' Bi· .'1,,=41 • 4rh 1 Ph·A,., = .'<1 ?, 

bismuthinite 

chal copyrite 

pyrite 

pyrrhotite 

arsenopyri te 

siderite 

Med. -h igh - lo'!l 

Ed. 3 - 5 

(Devonian acid 

igneous ). 

Fissure 

Dundas Group. 

NW-NNW dip 800W 

Notf. seen 

galena 

sphalerite 

pyrite 

jamesonite 

tetrahedri te 

chalcopyrite 

arsenopyri te 

Med. - high 

low 
Ed. 3 - 5 

(Devon ian acid 

igneous). 

Fissure 

Dundas Group 

or Crimson 

Creek Formation 

N3000 

Mine Not seen: 

ore sampled 

from loading poin 

RAMSDALE 

P!:>, Cu, Ag, Sb. 

I ,"" .A~ _ "".1-
pyrite� 

tetrahedrite� 

galena� 

chalcopyrite� 

Medium 

low - medium� 
Ed. :£.. "" 5� 

(Devonian acid� 

igneous ) •� 

Fissure 

Dundas Group 

or Crimson 

Creek Formation. 

NNE 

Not seen 

on Wallace' s 

Train 

i 

I 
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(v)� 

,~ 

,"� 

,� 

,� 

r 

EIJENDEN 

'Fb, Zo, Fe. 

galena� 

sphalerite� 

pyrite� 

Med. - low-med. 

Ed. 3 - 5 

(Devonian acid 

igneous l.' 

. 

Fissure 

Carbine Group 

1 

Not seen 

HIGGINS 

Fb, Sb, Cu, Fe 

jamesonite 

chalcopyrite 

pyrite 

Medium - lm:t 
Ed. 3 - 5 

(Devonian acid 

igneous l. 

Fissure 

Carbine Group 

'1 

Dump sampled. 

Poor specimens. 

FRAZER 

§U, As, Cu, 

Fe.� 

IA~.r." - 7.1� 

cassiterite 

arseppyrite 

chalcopyrite 

pyrrhotite (lower, 

(marcasite (upper 

pyrite 

High - Medium 

Ed. 2 - 4 

Marcasite 450oC. 

(Devonian acid 

igneous l • 

Fissure 

Dundas Group 

NNW, 

dip steep E 

Not seen 

SOUTH_WEST 
PJRTIN DAIJIS 

-
Sb, Bi, Cu, Ag 

tel'ltrahedrite 

bismuthinite 

siderite 

" 

Low-medium 

low 

Ed. 5 

(Devonian acid 

igneous l. 

Fissure 

\ 

Dundas Group 

NNE 

dip steep E 

Not seen 



(vi) 

r, 

,� 

r 

C', 

"� 

CURTIN DAVIS 

Cu, Sb, Bi, llb, 

en, Ag, Fe 

lt 

tetrahedrite 

pyrite 

bismuthini te 

galena' 

sphalerite 

siderite 

Medium 

low-medium 
Ed. 4 - 5 

(Devonian acid 

igneous ). 

Fissure 

Dundas Group 

NNW 

Dumps sampl ed 

for 1200 feet 

up Godkin Ridge 

~For the four Curtin Davis mines: Cu:Pb:Ag ~ 32:4:1 

SOUTH 

(GURJ:IN DAVIS 

Cu, Sb, Ph, Ag. 

tetrahedrite 

galena 

native si! irer 

Low-medium 

Ed. 5 

(Devonian acid 

igneous). ' 

., 

Fissure 

Dundas Group 

NNW 

Not seen. 

NO. 1 

CURTIN DAVIS 

llb, Cu, Sb, Ag, 

As, Bi, Fe. 

tetrahedrite 

jamesonite 

galena 

pyrite 

arsenopyri te 

chalcopyrite 

bismuthinite 
siderite 

~edium - low� 

Ed. 4 - 5� 

(Devonian acid 

igneous) • 

Fissure 

IDundas Group 

' NNW 

Not seen 

BONNIE 

DUNDEE 

Cu, Sb, Ag. 

tetrahedrite 

native silver 

, 

Low - medium 

(Devonian acid 

igneous )• 

Fissure 

\ 

Dundas Group 

NNE-NE 

Adi t examined. 

No ore seen. 



(vii) 

n 

r: 

FAHL -

RING VALLEY . 
Qy, 21<, Fe, Ph, 

Ag 

Cu:Ag = 15:1 

jamesonite 

galena 

chal copyrite 

pyrite 

tetrahedrite 

siderite 

Medium 

Ed. 

- Low 

3 - 5 

r (Devonian acid 

igneous) 

-

Fbsure 

Crimson Creek 

Formation? 

0. 

NNW 

nin st.p"n W 

Two main 

dumps sampled 

n * Reid (1925) 

, 

SVENGALI MOORE'S PIMPLE NORTH CQ'AET 

Cu� Fb-Ag, Zn, Ni, 'NONE 

Cu, (Cr ). 

chalcopyrite galena "NONE 

siderite sphalerite 

quartz pyrite 

chalcopyrite 

~aratitell' 

(fuchsite** 
dolomite 

Medium Medium - low -
Ed. 4 medium 

Ed. 4 - 5 

(Devonian acid (Devon ian acid ---
igneous) Igneous) 

Fissure Fissure -�
\ 

Crimson Creek e.c. F. -or Oonah Group. 

Formation? "Rosebery Group": Ell iston (1951) 

dolomitic quartz reports a 485 ft. 

ite "ont~ci: wlt,h nT'i VP. 011 i t.p. ho T'~ 

sel"p_ 

- NNW 

Not seen� Searched forNot seen 
wi thou,t success 

~x 

Blissett (1962) 



(viii) 

\...-, 

WEST Ce»:IET 

!} 

Ib, "'g, Fe, Mn 

br. 

Pb: Ag = 360: 1 

galena 

siderite 

Fe-Mn gossan 

cerargyrite? 

crocoite 

Low-medium 

Ed. 5 

r (Devonian acid 
igneous) . 

_. 

Fissure 

r 

Intersection of 

~W fault and 

contact of CarbinE 

G- lIt.f ser....entinit' 

NNE 

IAll open cuts 

and low level 

on No. 2 ore body 

PLArr 

Ib, Zn, Sb, Cr. 

galena 

tetrahedrite 

crocoite 

Low-medium 

Ed. 5 

(Devonian acid 

Igneous) 

Fissure 

Contact of 

Crimson Creek 

Formation and 

Carbine Grou .... 

N-S? 

Not found 

CO\1ET 

MAESTRTES 

Ib, Ag, Cu, Fe, 

Mn, Ca, Mg. 

Ib:Aq = 528:1 

galena 

chalcopyrite 

cerussite 

siderite 

dolomite 

Medium - low

medium. 

Ed. 4 - 5 

(Devon ian acid 

igneous) 

Fissure _ 

Carbine 

Group 

NNW 

Comet dumps 

sampled. 

ADELAIDE 

-
Pb, Ag, Zn, 

Fe, Sb. 

Pb:Aa = 360:1 

galena 

sphalerite 

pyrite 

jameslmite 

Mn-smderite 

dolomite .

crocoite 
~~~"~~i~~ 

Medium - low 

Ed. 3 - 5 

(Devonian acid 

igneous) 

Fissure 

\
Contact of 

Carbine Group 

and serpentinite 

345
0
/60

0
E 

Sampled 

dumps and 

main adit. 

,



(ix) 

,� 

,',� 

, 

"� 

\. 

KOSMINSKI 
. 
.'JOb, Ag, Zn, Fe, 

Cu. 

JOb:Ag = 750: 1 

galena 

sphalerite 

quartz 

siderite 

pyrite 

chalcopyrite 

Medium - lolV

medium 

Ed. 4 - 5. 

(Devonian acid 

igneous ): 

-

Fissure 

Crimson Creek 

Formation, near 

serpentinite. 

325
o
/65

0 
W 

All dumps 

sampled. 

SOUTH COMET 

JOb, Ag, Zn, Fe, 

Cu. Fb:Zn: 

Ag = 550:795:1 

galena 

sphalerite 

jamesonite 

pyrite 

chalcopyrite 

sphalerite 

Medium - lolV

medium 

Ed. 4 - 5 

(Devonian acid 

igneous ). 

Fissure 

Dundas Group 

NNW 

All dumps 

sampled. 

BANNER CROSS 

JOb, Ag, Zn. 

galena 

sphalerite 

Medium - lolV

medium 

Ed. 4 - 5 

(Devonian acid 

igneous ). 

Fissure 

Carbine 

Group 

? 

Not seen 

GUNI 

Cu, Ni, Fe 

Cu:Ni = 26:51 

pentlandite 

pyrrhotite 

chalcopyrite 

millerite 

violarite 

pyrite 

Medium-high 

medium 

Intramagmatic, 

Cambrian? 

Fissure 

and 

renlacement 

Serpentinite 
\ 

N-S 

N"ot seen 



(x) 

-� , 
r~	 

ARGENT CRIMSON CREEKMCKIMM!E� LEAD BLOCKS TUNNEL� DISTRICT 
-

Fb, Ag, Fe.� Fb, Ag, 20. Fb, Cr, p. Fb, Ag, Cu, 

Fe. Zn, Sb, As, Fe. 
I lJl. . A _ Af\a.,� I n.. A A"".' IPI-.A" - 11" , 

" galena <!lalena galena galena 

siderite sphalerite quartz pyrite 

siderite cha I copyr i te 
\-, 

. quartz� crocoite sphaleri te 

pyromorphite� stibnite 

arsenopyri te 

quartz 

s ideri:ioe·) 

Low-medium Medium - Low-rned i um Medium-high 

Ed. 5 low-rnedium low. 

Ed. 4 - 5 Ed. 3 - 5 

(Devonian acid (Devon ian ;a'cid (Devonian acid (Devonian acid 
r 

igneous ),� igneous) igneous) igneous) 

. 

Fissure?� Fissure? Fissure Fissure 

\
Contact of Crimson Creek Contact of Base of 

Crimson Creek Formation Crimson Creek Crimson Creek 

Formation and Formation and Formation 

Seroentinite sernentinite 
r' 

N-S?� ? E-W NW 

Not seen� Not seen Not seen Not seen 

r, 

----------~
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r 
11 GEOMORPHOLOGY 

Physiographic features were only studie~ incidentally to 

the mapping, and mainly in the Renison Bell-Rosebery area. 

Stratigraphic control of relief is uncommon in these rocks.r, 

Conglomerates are exceptions, and these form strike-ridges at Mt. 

Razorback, Misery Hill, and possibly along the total length of the 

fuchsitic breccia conglomerate (interpreted from air photos) - if the 

outcrop illustrated is Plate 23 i.s any indication. 

The other problem examined in passing was that of the 

r Pleistocene glaciation. Moraine occurs in the Natone Creek valley 

(Plate 24), and there is a classic terminal moraine (see fig. 20) 

at Williamsford. As can be seen on this figure, most of the glacial 

material is probably redistributed, first on the plain of the old 

Pieman Valley (Plate 25), and then, with rejuvenation and incision of 

the stream system, from the plain into the bed and terraces, of the 

present river. Such is probably the origin of the large boulders 

r·� of Owen Conglomerate and Mt. Read Volcanics illustrated in Plate 25. 

Some of the reworked glacials that remain on the high-level surface 

are being covered by scree and soils, so that the profile of erosion 

and deposition is rather complex (Plate 27). 

There is one� feature of the reworked glacial deposits 
f'. 

difficult to� account for, and that is the continued pres'ence on many 
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," steep hill slopes of a thin veneer of glacial detritus (e.g. Plate 28). 

A possible explanation is that the hill slopes on which these deposits 

were first laid down were graded with respect to the old flood plain of 

the Pieman iiver, and that with rejuvenation, the main work of the 

tributaries is in downcutting. Sheet erosion would then be subordinate, 

and the retention of the detritus would be favoured by the development 
r 

in the present warmer climate of more prolific soil and vegetation. 

This hypothesis is not confirmed by the action of Natone Creek and its 

relatively small "tributaries, which, although they occupy an enlarged 

valley grossly out of proportion to the size of the watershed, thus 
-

lacking sufficient power to rapidly incise and come to grade, have 

largely stripped the southern flanks of Westcott Hill, and the eastern 
~ 

side of the Colebrook Range, of glaci~ material. This may be an 

exceptional case, however, as Natone Creek is undercutting the western 

rather than the eastern side of the valley, thus enhancing the rapid 

erosion of the interfluves of the steeply graded tributaries. The 

problem is unresolved. 

The direction of movement of the ice was up the vallEY of 

Natone Creek, but its ultimate source is unknown. It was a valley glacier 

,. similar to those which carved the topography on and beyond Mt. Murchison 

(fig. 21), and its associated lakes were the sites of deposition of 

several series of varves (Plate 29). Tracing of the course of glaciation 

will probably be very difficult, because this true moraine has been 

isolated in the re-entrant of Natone Creek, while none of the deposits 

towards its source have escaped reworking - at least in the area 

r" examined. 
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12 GEQLOGICAL HIS~QRY 

A tentative history of lower Palaeozoic events in the 

area may be generalized as follows. 

ORDOVICIAN 

~ Jukesian faulting (and folding ?) 

u 
UPPER M
CAMBRIAN 

L I r I?Dundas Huskisson 
U Group Group Mount 

ReadmDDLE H VolcanicsCA1"lBRIAN L 
? ' 

LOWER 
MCAMBRIAN 

U 

~LL 
Carbine Gp. & part at ~ least of theYOUNGER 

~Success Creek Group --PF..ECAHBRIAN 

I Penguin Orogeny I 
Oonah Group 

OLDER Frenchman Orogeny I 
PRECAlVlliRIAN Concert Schist etc. 



\ ...~ 



n 

U.J...Jlg;;K .~e<='£:lli§:L-l.N..Q£K.J. 

LCX!.IlPTY_ MA.l3i 

This Index refers to a series of Specimen Locality Charts 

which are listed alphabetically, and are bound at the end of the index. 

r'� The charts cover, in geographic sequence, traverses across the Dundas 

Group (D.G.), the Crimson Creek Formation (C.C.F.), and the succession 

in the Rosebery-WiII iamsford area. There is a Key Diagram showing the 

location of the larger scale charts. 

The following illustrates the method used in listing the 

rocks. 

r� 
ID;[I..MP~_i;. 

31329 '* 8-26 : D.G., Climie (EIIJ. 

31329 is the ~atalQ~Q~ber of the specimen in the 

Geology Departme~t collection. 

* means� that a ~lid~ of the specimen is filed in 

the Geology Department slide collection.· 

B-26 is the locality number on the particular Specimen ,. 
Locality Chart, each chart having its own series 

numbers. 

D.G., Climie (Ell.) describes the £L~~~ at the specimen 

locality as interpreted by the author indicated in 

parenthesis, where 

Bl. =� Bl issett, A. H., 1962r 

C.& K. =� Campana, B. 8. King, D., 1963 
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\'. 
Ell. ~ Elliston, J., 1954. 

L-H = Loftus-Hills, G.D., 1964. 

31300 : B-1 : gossan 

31301* : B-2 ·· Junee, Moina (Bl.) 

t 3130l : B-3 : Junee, Moina (Bl.) 

31303 : B-4 : Junee, Moina (81.) 

3130l : B-5 : Pebble from D.G., Misery 

31305i! : B-6 : Junee, Moina (Bl.) 

31306* .. B-7 : D.G., Misery. 

3130l : A-I : D.G., Misery. 

31308i! : A-2 : D.G., Misery. 

r' 31309i! : A-3 ·· D.G., Cl imie. 

31310 : B-8 : D.G., Climie. 

31311* : A-4 : D.G., Cl imie. 

3131l : A-5 : D.G., Cl imie. 

3131l : B-9 : D.G., Misery (Bl.) ? 

3131/ : B-10 : D.G., Climie. 

31315* : B-ll : D.G., Misery (Bl.) ? 

r 31316* : B-12 : D.G., Climie. 

3131l : B-13 : D. G., Climie ? 

31318* : B-14 : Vein material. 

31319 : B-15 : Vein material. 

I~ 



-q't

(''. 
~ 

31320 I B-16 I D.G., Cl imie ? 

31321'l/ I B-17 I D.G., Cl imie ? 

3132l 

'l! 
31323 

I 

I 

B-18 

B-19 

I 

I 

Misery (Ell.), D.G. 

D.G., Misery (Bl.) 

(Bl.) 

(, 

3132/ 

*31325 

31326
2 

·· 
I 

I 

B-20 

B-21 

B-22 

I 

I 

: 

D.G., Cl imie ? 

D.G., Conglomerate band, Misery? 

D.G., Cl imie ? 

31327 I B-23 : D.G., Climie (Ell.) 

31328 I B-24 .. D.G., Climie (Ell.) 

31329* 

*31330 

I 

I 

B-25 

B-26 

: 

I 

D.G., Climie 

D.G., Climie 

(Ell.) 

(Ell.) 

r 

31331* 

3133l 

: 

: 

B-27 

B-28 

I 

I 

D.G., Fernflow (Ell.), D.G. 

D.G., Fernflow (Ell.), D.G. 

(Bl. ) 

(Bl. ) 

3133l : B-29 : D.G., Fernflow (Ell.), D.G. (Bl.) 

3133l : B-30 I D.G., Fernflow. 

31335* I B-31 : D.G., Fernflow. 

3133l : B-32 I D.G., Fernflow. 

3133l 

*31338 

: 

I 

B-33 

B-34 

I 

I 

D.G., Fernflow. 

D.G., Fernflow. 

r 31339* I B-35 I D.G., Fernfl ow. 

31340¥ I B-36 I D.G., Fernflow. 

31341 I B-37 : D.G., Fernflow. 

3134l 

¥ 
31343 

I 

·· 
B-38 

B-39 

I 

: 

D.G., Fernflow. 

D.G., Fernflow. 

,-, 
31344"" I B-40 I D.G., Fernflow. 



r, 31345* : B-41 : D.G., Fernflow (Ell.), Comet (B1.). 

31346¥ 

ie
31347

: 

: 

B-42 

B-43 

: 

: 

D.G., Fernf10w (Ell.), Comet 

D.G., Fernflow (Ell.), Comet 

(B1. l. 

(B1.) 

3134s* : B-44 : D.G.,_ Comet. 

31349 : B-45 : D.G., Comet. 

(, 
31350'it 

31351 ,. 
31352 

: 

: 

.. 

B-46 

B-47 

B-48 

: 

: 

: 

D.G., Comet. 

D.G., Fernfie1ds. 

D.G., Fernfie1ds. 

3135l' : B-49 : D.G., Fernfie1ds. 

3135/ : B-50 : D.G., Fernfie1ds. 

31355* : B-51 : D.G., Fernfie1ds. 

r 

31356* 
. ,.

31357 

3135l 

: 

: 

: 

B-52 

B-53 

B-54 

: 

: 

·· 

D.G., Fernfields. 

D.G., Fernfie1ds. 

D.G., Fernfie1ds. 

31359* : B-55 : D.G., Brewery Junction. 

31360· : B-56 : D.G., Brewery Junction. 

31361;l/ : B-57 : D.G., Brewery Junction. 

3136l : B-58 : D.G., Brewery Junction. 

3136l : B-59 : D.G., Brewery Junction. 

,~ 3136/ : B-60 ·· D.G., Fernfie1ds (81.) ? 

31 365;l/ : B-61 : D.G., Brewery Junction. 

31366* : B-62 : D.G., Brewery JUnction. 

31367;; 

* 31368 

: 

: 

B-63 

B-64 

: 

: 

D.G., Brewery Junction. 

D.G., Brewery Junction. 

31369* : B-65 : D.G., Brewery JUnction. 

n 





-'H

,� 
31394 

~ 

31395 

: 

: 

B-90 

B-91 

: 

: 

D.G. Razorback 

D.G. , " 

conglomerate. 

" 

31396*' : B-92 : D..G., " " 
31397 : B':'93 : D.G., " " 

(' 

3139B*' 

31399~ 

31400
lf 

: 

: 

: 

B-94 

B-95 

B-96 

: 

: 

: 

Fragment in " " 

D.G., Hodge Slate. 

D.G., Base of Brewery Junction. 

31401'1' 
;le

31402 

: 

: 

B-97 

B-98 

: 

: 

D.G., 

D.G. , 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

3140i : B-99 : D.G., Hodge (Bl.) 

( 

3140/ 
i!

31405 
~ 

31406 

: 

: 

: 

B-I00 

B-I0l 

B-I02 

: 

: 

: 

D.G., Hodge 

D.G. , " 

"D.G " 

(Bl.), Razorback (Ell.) 

" " 

" " 

31407 : 8-103 : Serpentinite (Bl.) 

3140B .. B-I04 " " 

31409¥ : 8-105 : " " 

31410 :. B-I06 " " 

31411* : B-1 07 : " " 

31412 : B-I03 · " " 

r· 31413*' : B-I09 · " " 

31414* : B-110 : " " 

31415* : B-lll · " " 

31416· : B-112 : Carbine Gp. (Ell. ) 

3141{ : B-1l3 " 

" 
3141l 

3141g"f. 

: 

, 

B-114 

B-115 

: 

· 

Serpentinite (Bl.) 

" 





[' 

31445 : C~13 , Primrose Pyrocl. (C. 8. K.). 

31446 

31447 

, 
, 

C-14 

C-15 

, Stitt Qtzite. 

:' tI .. 
(C. 8. K.) (current bed.) 

.. .. 

r 

31448 

'la!
31449 

31450 

: 

, 
, 

C-16 

C-17 

0-1 

.. 
, 

.. .. 

(C. 8.Stitt Qtzite. 

Mt. Read Vol cs. 

.. 

K.) 

" 

31451~ , 0-2 , .. .. 

31452 

31453 

, 
, 

D-3 

0-4 

, .. 
.. 

" 

.. 
31454 , 0-5 : .. .. 

31455 : 0-6 .. .. 

[' 32095 

320% 

, 
, 

0-7 

0-8 

, 
, 

Mt. Read Volcs. 

.. .. 
? 

? 

32097 .. 0-9 : ? 

32098 , D-lO , ? 

32099 , O-ll , ? 

32100 , 0-12 , ? 

32101 , 0-13 : ? 

r 32102 

32103 

: 

, 
0-14 

0-15 

: 

, 
? 

? 

,. 

31456 

31457 

31458 :; 

31459 

, 
, 
, 
, 

0-16 

0-17 

0-18 

0-19 

, 

: 

Munro Creek Slates 8. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

Qtzites (C. 8. 

.. .. 

" " 

" .. 

K.). ? 

" 

" 

" 



~, 

31460 : D-20 : Munro Creek, Slates & Qtzites (C.&.K.)? 

31461 ·· D-21 " " " " " 

31462 : D-22 " " " " " 

31463 : D-23 " " " " " 

31464 : D-24 : " " " " " 

31465 : D-25 : " " " " " 
(~ 

31466 : D-26 " " " " " 

31467 : D-27 " " " " ." 

31468 : D-28 " " " " " 

31469 : C-18 : Mt. Read Voles. 

31470 : C-19 " " 

31471 : C-20 " " 

(~ 31472i! : C-21 : Stitt Quartzites (C. & K.) 

31473 : C-22 : " " " 

31474 : C-23 : " " " ? 

31475 : C-24 " " " 

31476 : C-25 : Natone Voles. (C. & K.) 

31477 : C-26 " " " 

31478~ : C-27 : " " " 

.~ ~1479 : C-28 : " " " 

31480 ·· C-29 " " " 

31481 : C-30 " " " 
31482 : C-31 " " " 

3148l : C-32 : " " " 

3148l : C-33 " " " 
n 
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.~. 

oX 
31485 C-34 : Natone Voles. (C. & K.)·· 
31486• : C-35 " " "� 

-l:� " 31487 : C-36 " " 

31488• C-37 " " "·· 
31489* : C-38 : " " " 

(\ 31490* : C-39 : Fuchsitic Breccia-congl. (C. & K.). 

31491 : C-40 " " " " 

31492 
-X 

: C-41 : " " " " 

31493 
-l: 

: C-42 .. " " " " 

31494 : C-43 " " " " 

31495 : C-44 : Dolomite? from costean. 

31496* : C-45 : Sandstone: 30 ft. above Fuchsitic B/c. 

Grani te from erratici.· (?) in gravel scrape." 31497 : C-46 : 

Si1tstone: Westcott Do1omitic Bods (C. & K.).31498 : C-47 : 

31499 : C-48 : " " " " " 

31500 : C-49 " " " " " 

" 31501 : C-50 : " " " " 

31502* .. C-51 : Munro Crk. Slates & Qtzites (C. & K. l. 

31503:(. : C-52 : " " " " 
.~. 3150l : C-53 : " " " " 

¥ 
31505 : C-54 " " " " 

31506 
if 

: C-55 " " " " 

~ '" 31507 : C-56 " " " 

31508 : C-57 " " " " 

31509 : C-58 " " " " 

" 
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r: 

31510 : C-59 : Munro Ck. Slates & Qtzites (C. & K.). 

31511 : C-60 : " " " " 

31512 : C-61 " " " " 

31513 : C-62 : " " " " 

"', 
31514 

" 31515'>" 

: 

: 

C-63 

C-64 

: " 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

31516 

31517 
lt 

: 

: 

C-65 

C-66 : 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

31518 : C-67 " " " " 

31519 : C-68 : " " " " 

31520 : C-69 " " " " 

to. 
31521 

31522 

: 

:' 

E-1 

E-2 

: C.C.F. 

" 

(L-H). 

" 
31523 : E-3 " " 

31524 : E-4 " " 

31525 : E-5 " " 

31526 : E-6 .. " CBI. ) 

" 

31527" 

¥ 
31528 

31529* 

: 

: 

: 

E-7 

E-8 

E-9 

: 

: 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

31530 : E-lO " " 

31531 .. E-ll " " 

31532 : E-12 " " 

31533 : E-13 " " 

r, 31534 : E-14 " " 



/' 

31535 : E-15 : C.C.L, (Bl. ) 

31536 : E-16 " " 

31537 : E-17 " " 

3210l : E-18 : Bronzite Gabbro. 

31538 : E-19 : C.C.F " (81. ). 

(, 31539 : E-20 : " " 

31540 : E-21 " " 

31541 : E-22 " " 

31542 : E-23 " " 

3154;3 : E-24 " " 

31544 : E-25 " " 

31545 : E-26 " " 

,"" 31546 : E-27 " " 

31547 : E-28 " " 

31548 : E-29 " " 

31549 : E-30 " " 

31550* : E-31 " " 

31551 : E-32 : " " 

3155l : E-33 : " " 

(' 31553 : E-34 : " " 
I 

31554 : E-35 : " " 

31555 : E-36 " " 

31556· : E-37 " " 

31557 : E-38 " " 

31558 : E-39 " " 
r-
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" 
31559 : E-40 : C.C.F., (81. ) 

31560 : E-41 : " " 

31561 : E-42 " " 

31562 : E-43 : " " 

31563 : E-44 : " " 
() 31564 : E-45 " " 

31565 : E-46 : Gabbro. 

31566 : E-47 : C.C.F., (81.) 

31567 : E-48 : " " 

31568 : E-49 : " " 

31569* : E-50 . " " 
31570 : E-51 : " " ? 

r -ll 
31571 : E-52 , " " ? 

31572* : E-53 : Altered Dolerite. 

31573 : E-54 : If " ? 

31574 : E-55 : If " ? 

31575 : E-56 : C.C.F " (81. ) 

31576 : E-57 : " " 

31577 : E-58 : If " 
r

31578 : E-59 : " " 

31579* : E-60 " " 

31580 : E-61 : If " 

31581 : E-62 " " 

31582 : E-63 " " 

31583 : F-l : Pleistocene varves. 
r, 



;05"

,> 

3158l .. F-2 : G.C.F., (81. ). 

31585 

31586 
if 

: 

: 

F-3 

F-4 

: " 

" 

" 

" 

31587 : F-5 " " 

(: 

31588 

31589 

: 

: 

F-6 

F-7 

" 

" 

" 

" 

31590 : F-8 " " 

31591 

if 
31592 

: 

: 

F-9 

F-I0 

" 

" 

" 

" 

3159l : F:'l1 " " 

" 

31594 

" 31595 

31596" 

: 

: 

: 

F-12 

F-13 

F-14 

: 

: 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

11 

31597 : F-15 " " 

31598 : F~16 

11 11 

3159l : F-17 : " " 

31600 

¥ 
31601 

: 

: 

F-18 

F-19 

: 

: 

" 

" 

" 

" 

t) 
31602 

3160l 

: 

: 

F-20 

F-21 

" 

" 

" 

" 

3160l : F-22 " " 

31605 : F-23 " " 

31606 : F-24 : Al tered gabbro. 

31607 : F-25 : C.C.F ., (Bl. ). 

c' 



,~ 'X 
' . 31608 : F-26 : C.C.F ., (Bl. ). 

31609 : F-27 " " 

31610 : F-28 " " 

316d~ : F-29 " " 

31612 : F-30 " " 

3161l : F-31 " " 
r. 

31614 : F-32 " " 

31615'* : F-33 " " 

31616 : F-34 : " " 

31617 : F-35 " " 

31618 : F-36 " " 

31619 : F-37 : " " 

r 31620 : F-38 " " 

31621 : F-39 : " " 

31622 : F-40 : " " 

3162l : F-41 " " 

3162l : F-42 : " " 

31625 : F-43 : " " 

31626 : F-44 " " 

~. 31627 : F-45 : " " 

31628 : F-46 : Success Creek Group Sandstone. 

32095-32103 are listed after 31455 

32104 is listed after 31537. 

r:: 
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r--. 11. 2 De~~ental Slidf§ 

The foll~#ing 109 slides from the collection of 

the Geology Department were examined in connection with this 

thesis. Some of these were useful, in that they represented 

rocks actually being studied. Although the location descriptions 

(I on many others were so inadequate as to make them practically 

useless for detailed work, they nevertheless represented 

generalised suites over more or less restricted areas, that were 

of interest for purposes of comparison and correlation. 

The entire catalogue description of the slide 

consists of, (a) number; (b) rock type; and (c) locality. 
(': 

Where necessary an indication of the geology of the parent 

rock (inferred from the description, or the petrography, or both) 

is added in parenthesis. A single question mark in parenthesis 

indicates that the description on the slide appears to be 

incorrect. 

The Departmental catalogue slides are at present 
""\ 

grouped under different number-series. The slides examined are 

listed similarly. Much of this list will therefore retain its 

usefulness only if a record is kept when the slides are renumbered 

into the master catalogue. 
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~ .; 

c,� 

,--, , " 

" 

649 Porphyroid Dinner Creek, North 

Dundas. 

5001 Curtin Davis Volcanics: Montezu~a Falls. 

5005 Do. Do. 

5006 do. do. 

5482 Metamorphic slate Colebrook P.A., North 

East Dundas. 

5486 Quartz micro-breccia Dundas. 

6894 Porphyroid Mt. Black. 

6895 "Ferruginous sandstone Misery Hill (Misery 

Conglomerate ). 

6896 Tuff? : Misery Hill, Dundas. 

6898(i) : Basal t Rosebery Mine (?). 

6898(U) : Do. Do. 

6902 Pyroxenite Argent Tunnel. 

6910 : Quartz-albite rock Argent Tunnel. 

50 G ~22 Olivine Basalt : Mouth No. 2 Tunnel, 

Melaphyre CQ1lffionweal th, North 

Dundas. 

50 G 128 Actinol i te rock North boundary, Sect. 

5094, North Dundas. 

50 G 129 : Actinolized slate North boundary, Sect. 

5094, North Dundas. 

50 G 130 Do. Do. 
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50 G 135 , 

50 G 136 

50 G 137 

50 G 144 

50 G 145 

50 G 146 

50 G 148 

50 G 149 

50 G 150 

50 G 151 

50 G 152 

50 G 153 

50 G 154 

50 G 155 

50 G 156 

50 G 157 

50 G 158 

50 G 161 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

50 G 162 : 

Qtz.-fels. porphyry' 

Greywacke 

Dyke Gabbro 

Intrusive rock (?)� 

Felsite� 

Do.� 

Quartz porphyry� 

Do.� 

Do.� 

Qtz.-fels. porphyry� 

Quartz porphyry� 

Breccia� 

In clus i on in porphyry� 

Quartz porphyry� 

Do.� 

do.� 

do.� 

do.� 

Keratophyre� 

Schistose keratophyre 

12.50 ml. peg, North 

East Dundas Tram. 

:� 13.79 ml. peg, North 

East Dundas Tram. 

Centre Sect. 712, 

North Dundas. 

Carbine track, t ml. 

south of N.E. Dundas 

Tram. 

North East Dundas Tram. 

S.W. Curtin Davis Mine. 

: N.E. Dundas Tram. 

S.W. Curt in Davis Mine.� 

Do.� 

do.� 

do.� 

do.� 

do.� 

do.� 

do.� 

do.� 

do.� 

End of No. 2 Tunnel,� 

Hercules Mine.� 

295 ft. from face, No.� 

2 tunnel, Hercules Mine.� 
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50 G 163 : Schistose keratophyre : 66 ft. from face, No. 2 

tunnel, Hercules Mine. 

50 G 164 : Do. : 99ft. from face, Do. 

50 G 164 : do. : 132 ft. from face, Do. 

50 G 166 : do. .. 165 ft. from face, do. 

n 50 G 167 : do. : 198 ft. from face, db. 

50 G 169 : Quartz porphyry : Carbine track, S.W. 

Curtin Davis Mine., 

50 G 172 : Do. : Old Carbine section, 

North Dundas. 

31288 : Para conglomerate : Misery Hill: (Misery 

Conglomerate) 

c: 
31289 ; Si! tstone : Misery Hill: (Clime 

formation? ) 

31290 : Para conglomerate : Brewery Junction, Dundas: 

(Brewery Junction Formation). 

31291 : Slate (?) : Do. 

31292 : Slate : Hodge Mine, Dundas: (Hodge SI atel 

31293 : Slate : North East Dundas Tram. 
~, 

31294 : Oolitic chert (?) : Renison Bell. 

31295 : Fuchsi tic paragonclomerate : "Rosebery Series", west of 

Rosebery. 

31296 : Slate (?) : Rosebery Mine: (Host rock). 

31297 : Volcanic breccia : Rosebery. 

31298 : Dacite : Rosebery. 
~, 

31299 : Serpentinite : Renison Bell. 
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